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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 In January 1972, the representatives of the coal·industry met the 
Deputy Governor of the Reserve Bank of India (Dr. R. K. Hazari) when 
they explained the difficulties faced by the industry arising out of such 
reasons as wagon shortage, delay both in the realisation of sale proceeds 
as well as payment of subsidies by the Coal Board and pleaded for a 
liberalisation of institutional finance including bank credit in the context 
of the changed circumstances. It was then suggested that a working 
group might be constituted to study the various aspects of the financial 
problems faced by the industry. In pursuance .of the above suggestion, 
the Reserve Bank oflndia set up, in February 1972, the present Working 
Group. 

I. 2 The terms of reference of the lVorking Group are : 

(i) To study the immediate financial problems of the coal indus
try and 

(ii) To review the exJStmg institutional arrangements including 
bank credit for financing the coal industry, especially, in the 
eastern region, viz., Bihar and "Vest Bengal. 

I . 3 The composition of the Working Group is as under : 

I) 

2) 

3) 

Shri P. C. D. Nambiar, 
Secretary & . Treasurer, 
State Bank of India, 
Local Head Office, 
Calcutta. 

Shri S. J . .Utamsing, 
General Manager, 
United Commercial Bank, 
Calcutta. 

Shri R. La!!, 
Chairman, 
Indian Mining Association, 
Calcutta. 

Chairman 

A! ember 

Member 
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4) Shri H. N. Mookhcrjee 
Chairman, ' 
Indian Mining Federation, 
Calcutta. 

Member 

5) Shri G. D. Ghatak,' Member 
Deputy Coal Controller (Production), 
Office of the Coal Controller. 
Calcutta. 

6) Shri R. P. Pal, Member 
Financial Adviser & Chief 

Accounts Officer, 
Coal Board, 
Calcutta. 

7) Shri V. Subramanian, Member-Secretary 
Deputy Chief Officer,· 
Department of Banking Operations 

& Development, 
Reserve Bank oflndia, 
Calcutta. 

8) Shri V. M. Sundar Raj, Member-Secretary 
Director, 
Research Section, 
Reserve Bank oflndia, 
Calcutta. 

1.4 Dr. S. R. K. Rao; Director, Research Section, Reserve Bank of 
India, Calcutta, who initially acted as a Member-Secretary of the Work
ing Group later left ·on another assignment. The Secretariat for the 
Working Group was provided by the Department of Banking Operations 
and Development, Reserve Bank of India, ·calcutta. 

I. 5 With a view to eliciting information in regard to the credit re
quirements of the industry relating to working capital and term finance 
and the extent to which financial accommodation is available at present, 
the Working Group issued two questionnaires (vide Appendices I and II) 
one to the various mining associations and the other to the commerciai 
banks. Information on the subject was also collected from the specialised 
financial institutions such as the Industrial Development Bank of India 
and the Industrial Finance Corporation oflndia. Besides, the Workina 
Group visited a few collieries situated in the ]haria and Ranigm~ coa~ 
fields and held discussions with the representatives of the industry, the 
Chairman, Coal Board and Coal Controller and the Railway Board. 
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CHAPTER II 

COAL INDUSTRY~GENERAU 

2, I Co ill industry is the oldest of the large industrial enterprises i9-
India, Its beginnings can be traced back to 177 4 in the Ranigan j area, 
alth9ugh systematic efforts at coal raising came much later by about the 
;,1ddle of the 19th, century. At about that time, an exterisive deposit 
of good quality coal was discovered in the ]haria coalfields in Bihar. 
Subsequently, coal was also discovered in M<1dhya Pradesh in 1862, 
Rewa State in 1884, Singareni fields in Andhra Pradesh in 1872 and in 
other: areas o( the country. More than 60 per cent of the couQtry's 
proved·, reserves of coal today are, howev~r, situated in the Gangetic 
valley of the eastern region. 

2. 2 The importance of coal for the industrial development of the 
country not only as a preponderant and primary source of direct energy 
available indigenously but also as a source of secondary energy~apable 
of generating electric power-needs no emphasis. In fact, a predomi
nant role is contemplated· for coal in regard to the country's require
ments of energy during the Fifth Five Year Plan period. The industry 
provides employment to around four lakh workers. 

2. 3 The total output of coal in the country showed a gradual rise from 
38.2 million tonnes at the end of the First Five Year Plan to 75.7 million 
tonnes in 1969-70. In the Second Five Year Plan, as against a target of 
60 million tonnes, the industry achieved a production of 55. 7 million 
tonnes. In the Third Plan period, production rose further to 67. 7 
million tonnes as against the original target of 96 . 3 million tonnes which 
was subsequently revised to 76.5 million tonnes. Since 1969-70 there 
has been a downward trend in production and in 1971-72 it is estimated 
at 70. 8 million tonnes as against the Fourth Plan target of 93. 5 million 
tonnes. 

2.4 The State-wise trends in production of coal (including lignite) 
are indicated in the table below : 

(Million Tonnes) 
Production of coal 

Name of State .. --1953 1956 1961 11Xl6 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 • ]. Bihar 19.3 20.4 27.1 31.4 30.4 32.3 35.4 
2. West Bengal .. 10.4 11.5 17.3 19.8 20.0 20.0 20.3 
3. Madhya Pradesh 4.3 4.9 6.2 9.8 11.0 11.7 12.5 
4. Maharashtra 0.3 0.4 0.9 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.7 
5. Orissa 0.5 0.6 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.5 
6. Andbra F;adesh 1.3 1.6 2.8 4.1 4.1 3.9 3.7 
7. Assam .. 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.6 
8. Others .. 0.1 2.5 3.4 4.0 4.3 

TOTAL 36.6 40.0 56.1 70.5 72.0 75.4 80.0 
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Between 1953 and 1969-70, while the output of' West Bengal coalfields. 
rose by .9. 9 million tonnes and that of Bihar by 16. l million i:onnci; the 
production of the outlying coalfields rose by' 13. I million tonnes. . The 
rate. of growth in the output of the Bengal-Bihar collieries has been 
much smaller over the period than that of the outlying fields although· 
the bulk of the coal reserves is situated in' these tw6 States. Neverthe
less, the Bengal-Bihar 'coalfields· still ·account for about 70-per cent of 
the total annual output of coal. 

2. 5 .. Coal is broadly classified into coking coal* and non-coking coal ; 
in- addition lignitet is included under coal. · Figures relating to the 
quantity of coking and non-coking coal and lignite produced during the 
four years 1968-69 to 1971-72 are given below : 

(Million tonnes) 

19ti8-69 1969-70 1970-71 1071-72** 

Coking coal 17.2 18.1 17.8 16.4 

~on-coking coal i'.4.2 57.6 55._1 54.4 

Lignite 4.0 4.3 3.4 3.8 

Total .• 75.4 80.0 76.3 74.6 

** Provisional. 

2. 6 An important development which took place towards the end of 
1971 was the promulgation of the Coking Coal . Mines (Emergency 
Provisions) Ordinance (which was replaced by the Coking Coal ,:Mines 
(Emergency Provisions) Act), in terms of which the management of 214 
coking coal mines (of which 211 are in Bihar and 3 in West Bengal) was 
taken over by the Government of India with effect from the 17th October 
1971. Later, in January 1972, the Central Government formed the 
Bharat Coking Coal Ltd, under the Companies Act, 1956 and the man
agement of all the coking coal mines taken over by the Government was 
vested in that company. With the enactment of the Coking Coal Mines 
(Nationalisation) Act, 1972, the process of nationalisation of coking coal 
mines has been completed. 

2. 7 The Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. does not, at present, have any major 
problem with regard to working capital requirements. There is a 
ready demand for coking coal from the steel mills and other metallurgical 

* Coal capable ·of forming hard coke suitable for metallurgical industries ·when heated 
under certain conditions ; coke is the residue obtained after removal of varioua vola~-t:on• 
stituents of coal. 

f Brown coal, a stage in the conversion of vegetable matter into coal 
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consumers who are accorded priority· treatment in the matter of wa«on 
supplies. · Long-term plans for the reorganisation, mechanisation ~nd 
scientific development of the coal mines under that company are yet 
to be evolved. Moreover, the problems of the company in regard to 
its credit requirements are those of a single large unit and could be 
conveniently solved by its bankers. The Working Group has not, there~ 
fore, considered it necessary to go into the financial requirements of the 
coking coal mines. 

2. 8 Lignite is produced in the public sector by the Neyveli Lignite 
Corporation Ltd. in Tamil Naduandthe Working Group has not deemed 
it necesrary to go into the problems of lignite mines. The study has, 
therefore, been confined to the non-coking coal industry and particularly 
to Bengal-Bihar coalfields which at present account for about two-thirds 
of the total non-coking coal production. It . may be mentioned that 
even in the field of non-coking coal, the public sector accounts for about 
one-fourth of the total production. 

Salient features of the industry 

2. 9 Before going into the financial problems of the coal industry and 
the existing institutional arrangements to meet ·its credit requirements, 
it would be useful to indicate briefly some noteworthy features of the 
industry which have a bearing on the.subjeci unc!Cr consideration. 

2. 10 A feature of the coal industry is the existence of a large number of 
small units, i.e., those producing 10,000 tonnes and below per month. 
The table below indicates the frequency-wise distribution of collieries 
(both coking and non-coking) according to output during the month of 
July 1970. . 

Output in No. of % of collieries .. of output /0 
tonnes collieries to total to total 

Upto 1,000 273 34 1 

1,001- 5,000 103 24 9 

.51001-10,00(1 124 1fl 12 

Above 1 O,OUH 205 20 78 

797 100 100 

It may be observed from the above table that the small units while con
stituting 74 per cent of the total number of collieries .acc~mnt. fqr 22 'per 
cent of the total output. Over 90 per cent of the total tiumbet of'such · 
small units accounting for 88 per cent of their total production is situated 
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in .West Bengal-Bihar ·coalfields. The small colliereis are mostly pro• 
prietary mid partnership concerns .which,•.in common with such small 
units in other industries, .have special problems in raising financial re" 
sources from banks and other financial institutions. 

2.11 The Working Group intended to make a brief study of the balance 
sheets of collieries representing a cross-section of.the industry with a view 
to .finding out their special features and problems. This '\"as nqt, h<:"Y~ 
ever, possible as the balance sheets of proprietary and partnership cone 
cerns and private limited companies were not available to the. Group 
despite efforts made. The Working Group had, therefore, to rely ·on 
the Reserve Bank's study of the balance sheets of 1501 selected mediu~ 
and large non-financial, non-Government public limited companies 
published in the April 1972 issue of the RBI Bulletin. The 41 · c~al 
companies included in the Reserve Bank study accounted for about 
74 per cent of the paid-up capital of the non-Government public limited 
companies in the coal industry. It is observed from the data furnished 
in this study that unlike in most other industries where tlu; variable costs 
such as cost of raw materials and stores constituted a major component 
of tl1e cost of production, fixed costs, viz., salaries, wages, etc., deprecia
tion and repairs to machinery accOLmted for as much as 66 per cent in 
the case of the coal industry. In order to enable the industry· to absorb 
the fixed costs, the utilization of capacity )las to be maintained at a com
paratively high level. Consequently, tl1e impact of any fall in produc~ 
tion would be more pronounced in the case of the coal industry than in 
most other industries. The balance sheet data also disclosed that the 
profitability of the industry expressed }n terms of gross. profits both to 
sales and capital employed, was lower than in the case of all the 1501 
companies taken together. 

2.12 Apart from the high proportion of fixed costs, another distinctive 
feature of the industry is that even for maintaining the production at the 
existint level, continuous investment of funds is necessary. Thus, as 
and when a coal seam gets exhausted or becomes uneconomic to work, 
lower seams, where available, have to be developed (by deepening the 
existing pits .or by driving cross measure drifts*) or contiguous areas ex
ploited, where possible. Also, once a seam is opened up, it has to be 
worked until it gets exhausted as stoppage of production for any length 
of time might result in a deterioration of the quality of exposed coal 
and affect tl1e stability of the workings thereby endangering the safety 
of the entire mine. Further, in the case of several collieries coal has to 
be won by resorting to sand stowing** operations and/or by working 

* Coal seams at times occur underground with short partings between • them. Cross 
measure drifts are passages driven underground from the top scam to the lower seam through 
the intermediary strata. 

•• The operation of filling with sand the spaces left underground in a coal mine by the 
utractioU of coal. It is undertaken mainly with a view to ensuring safety of the mine and the 
surface structure as well as conserving coal reserves. 
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under adverse mining conditions. Although the extr~ co.st inv?lv~d 
is subsidised to a large· extent by the Coal Board certam difficulties m 
this regard are still experienced by the industry which are discussed in 
Chapter V. 

2 .13' The market for coal is dominated by bulk consumers like steel 
plants, railways, power-houses and the cement industry: !he entire 
coking coal is absorbed by the metallurgical industry while m the case 
of non-coking .coal, railways,' power-plants and cement companies 
consume about two-thirds of the total output. While the supplies to 
railways are made directly through tenders, in the case of others they 
are supplied largely through middlemen. It is understood that with 
the growth in production and expanding demand from small consumers 
in recent years, the collieries have come to rely increasingly on middlemen 
for marketing their output. Originally the role of the middlemen was 
confined. to underwriting purchases made by small consumers. But, at 
present, even the larger consumers find it convenient to place their orders 
through middlemen. Further, some of the power-houses specify that it 
shall be the responsibility of the successful tenderers to unload the coal 
·at the power-house siding and as the collieries do not have the necessary 
machinery to undertake and supervise such operations they engage the 
services of middlemen to carry out the job. In the case of small collie~ 
ries, middlemen perfon;n a useful role in that the small producers cannot 
cater directly to the requirements of a number of small consumers spread 
over a wide area. Further, the output of each small producer is so small 
that he cannot bid for the tenders called for by the bulk consumers. 
In some cases middlemen also extend financial assistance to the collieries. 
While middlemen thus perform some useful functions there are certain 
obvious drawbacks in the system of marketing through such interme
diaries. For instance, it is reported that they often delay payment to 
the producers after realising the sale proceeds from the consumers. 
Also, to the extent that the profit margin retained by the middlemen is 
borne by the producers, their realisations are reduced. The Working 
Group is, therefore, of the view that willie it may be necessary for the 
small producers and consumers to utilise the services of middlemen, 
there is no reason why the bulk consumers cannot undertake their pur
chases without recourse to middlemen. 

2. 14 The predominance of large public sector consumers such as steel 
nrills, railways and power-houses has had its impact on the price struc
ture of coal. Until July 1967, pricing, movement and distribution of 
coal were under Government control and increases in prices were allowed 
from time to time to compensate the industry for increases in the cost of 
production mostly as a result of wage increases and lab~ur welfare 
measures. Even after decontrol, the prices of coal are vutually con
trolled in that they tend to be determined by the prices paid by the large 
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consumers like the railways. The industry has represented to the Work
ing Group that the increase in the prices has not kept pace with the rise 
in the cost of production .and consequently its capacity to generate 
adequate internal resources for further development has been impaired. 
The Working Group has not, however, gone into this question as it 
falls beyond its terms of reference. 

2_: 15 Apart from the inadequate price increase mentioned by the 
industry, fear of nationalisation in tl1e industrial circles arising from the 
take over of the coking coal mines and the resolution passed by tl1e West 
Bengal Legislative ·Assembly· recommendinoo nationalisation . of coal 
mining industry, is reported to be hi.hibitin; the workin" and growth 
of the industry. . ~e~ause of the uncertainty,: some_ collie:;, owners are 
stated to be unw1lhng to commit further resources for the development 
of mines~ Further, the non-institutional 'agencies which ·used to provide 
some financial assistal1ce to the collieries, it is stated, are now reluctant 
to extend any credit. 

2.16 Another and by far the most important aspect having a bearing 
on the working of the coal industry is the availability of adequate rail' 
transport for movh1g coal from pitheads to consuming points in a syste
matic and regular cycle. ·If coal raised fi·om the mines is not moved con
tinuously subsequent production would be adversely ·affected; The 
impact would· be more pronOtinced in· the case of mines fitted with 
mechanical' loading arrangements; · There are physical limitations to 
the extent of stocks that- can be held at pitheads since coal is a bulky. 
commodity and open space adjacent to loading lines is obviously limited. 
There are also Ihnitations to the height to which coal heaps can be built 
up as well as the size of the individual heaps and their proximity to each 
other because of the da~igers of spontaneous combustion. Consequen~ly, 
no colliery can accumulate stocks beyond a certain level after wh1ch 
it would be forced to cut down production. Furthermore; accumu!a
tion of excessive stocks of coal at pitheacls represents ·a substant;Ial 
financial burden' on the collieries owing to locking up of funds_ wluc~1 
could otherwise have been used for further production ; besides, 1t 
leads to a deterioration in the quality reducing the saleable value of coal 
and an avoidable increase in handling charges since coal dumped on the 
ground away from the siding has to be handled more than once for 
loading into wagons. The industry has represented that th~re has been 
an acute shortage of wagons smcc the' middle of 1970 which has h_ad 
serious repercussions on its workillg. This problem has been dealt w1th 
in the next chapter. 



CHAPTER Ill 

WAGON SHORTAGE 

3. 1 The immediate problem facing the industry is the financial diffi
culties arising out of accumulation of large stocks of coal at pitheads 
which, it is claimed, is due to wagon shortage leading to cut-backs in 
production. So long as the wagon supply for despatches of coal was 
adequate and regular, the collieries, particularly the medium and 
large-sized ones, did not have serious financial difficulties. When, 
however, wagon suppli~s ~ell short _and coal stocks accumulated at pit
heads, most of the collienes expenenced financial difficulties since on 
the one hand working funds got locked up and banks were gcnc;ally 
not liberal in advancing against coal stocks and on the other hand pro
fitability was impaired owing to the curtailment in production. 

3. 2 The production of coal which had reached a peak level of 75.7 
million tonncs in 1969-70, fell to 72.9 million tonnes in 1970-71 and 
further to an estimated 70.8 million tonnes in 1971-72. The fall was 
accounted for entirely b~ ~e Bengal-~ihar collieries whose production 
came down from 55.7 million tonnes m 1969-70 to 48.6 million tonnes 
(provisional) in 1971-72. _The decline in producti?n, according to the 
industry, was due to the madequate supply of railway wagons which 
resulted in a large accumulation of stocks at pitheads. Thus, pithead 
stocks of coal, which averaged around 6 million tonnes in the preceding 
years rose to 7.1 million tonnes in 1969-70 and further to 9.6 million 
tonnes in 1970-71 ; in 1971-72 the pithead stocks had declined some
what to 8. 2 million tonnes. In the case of Bengal-Bihar coalfields, the 
pithead stocks, which used to be around 4 ~~on tonnes, _rose to 5. 2 
million tonnes in 1969-70 and further to .7 .6 nnllion tonnes m 1970-71 ; 
in 19 71-72 pithead stocks are placed lower at 6 . 8 million t?nnes. The 
increase in the pithead stocks was thus accounted for entirely by the 
Bengal-Bihar coalfields. 

3. 3 In the case of outlying coalfields, wagon supply was, in general, 
not a problem in these years, the average daily wagon loadings rising 
from 1934 in 1969-70 to 2015 in 1970-71 and further to 2181 in 1971-72. 
There has, however, been a decline in wagon supply to the Bengal
Bihar coalfields since the latter half of 1970. According to the data 
furnished by the railways, wagon loadings in the Bengal-Bihar coal 
fi Ids declined from a daily average of6242 in 1969-70 to 5542 in 1970-71 
b~t improved to 5646 in 1971-72. When wagon supplies are short, the 
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only alternative is to use road transport the cost of which varies roughly 
from' four· to ten times that of rail transport depending on the distance 
from· the collieries to the consuming' centres. For instmce, the high 
cost of transporting coal by road, it is stated, ·has completely offset 
the locational advantages of some industries around ·calcutta. The 
impact of the wagon shortage has been more severe on certain catego
ries of consumers like soft coke· consumers and brick kilns which are 
accorded only a low ptiority' for wagon allotments. 

3. 4 The railways, while conceding that the wagon supply to the 
Bengal-Bihar coalfields was adversely affected in 1970-71, have pointed 
out that this was due to various factors beyond their control. The main 
reason was the serious dislocation of traffic caused by thefts of overhead 
equipment, communication wires, wagon fittings, etc., labour' unrest 
and a general deterioration in the law and order situation in the eastern 
region. The bumper food crop in Punjab and Haryana also had an 
adverse impact on the wagon supply position in the country. In the 
latter half of 1971, wagon· supply was als.o affected by the emergency 
movements in the· eastern region before and after the Indo-Pakistan con
fliCt. · The railways state that the position ha~ improved since then and 
that it is expected· to improve further. They have, however, pointed 
out that the fall in coal production cannot be attributed entirely to 
wagon shortage ; labour unrest in collieries and, of late, frequent power 
cuts have also contributed to the decline in coal production. 

3. 5 If the railways could, as anticipated by them, expedite the move
ment of coal from pitheads, the problem of ;-.ccumulated pithead stocks 
confronting the industry could be resolved in a few months. The 
liquidation of accumulated stocks, however, would not by itself bring 
about an immediate solution to the financial difficulties of the industry 
as it would take some time for restoring normal production and making 
up the losses suffered on account of cut-backs in production caused by 
wagon shortage. 

3. 6. In view of the difficulties expetienced by the industry and in 
order to provide some measure of immediate financial relief, the Reserve 
Bank of India advised the scheduled commercial banks in January 1972 
to consider taking the following measures : 

"(a) 

(b) 

Wherever banks have fixed sub-limits within the overall credit 
limit for advances against the various items of inventories, book 
debts, etc., there could be scope for reshuflling of the sub
limits to permit sufficient flexibility in the utilisation of credit 
facilities. 

Banks may consider extending, under suitable circumstances 
additional temporary credit limits up to a maximum of 15% 
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of existing credit; limits, up,. to .the en~ .of ,June .. 1972.~ Tl).e 
raising of limits up to a maximum of 15% of the existing .autl1o~ 
rised .. !irrlits, would .not ·require. our .. prior . approval . under . the 
Cr~dit Authorisation .Scheme .L such, ad~litionallimits. sanctioned 
should, however, be reported to us. 

(c) Wherever, banks are satisfied, iliat, owmg to unavoidable cir
cumstances the collieries are in need .of extension .of credit facili
ties against book debts/bills for periods beyond 90 days, banks may 
consider requests in this behalf sympathetically. 

(d) In regard. to clai.ms of the :collieries for ~eimbursement, by the 
Coal Board of certain specified. expenses incurred by them, banks 
may consider giving advances for suitable periods against claims 
approved/certified by or under the auiliority of the Coal Board." 

The Working Group is of the view that these relaxations shouid be con
tinued till. the situation. eases .. :While the above relaxations have be~n 
permitted with a view to meeting the immediate. problem.faced by the 
industry, t11e Working Group considers that the present arrangements 
for financing ilie industry are inadequate and call. for a revision •. : This 
question is dealt with in the succeeding chapters. 

• Since extended up to the end of December 1972. 



CHAPTER' IV: 

FINANCE FOR WORKING CAPITAL 

4.1 Against the background of.the special features and financial pro
blems of the coal industry discussed earlier, the Working Group·-has 
examined in tins chapter the representation made by the industry. that 
the financial facilities for working capital requirements available to it 
are inadequate and call for liberalisation. 

4. 2 The· working capital requirements vary from colliery.- to colliery 
and are dependent upon several factors such as geological conditions, 
the size of the colliery, the stage of development and the degree of 
mechmlisation. The collieries are not homogeneous in character :,>nd 
the cost of production' of different sections in the same seam' is. no~ 
uniform. Often the productivity and profitability . of even· adjoining 
collieries may widely differ. 

4.3 The bulk of the working capital requirements of the coal industry 
is on account of salaries and wages which account for about 60% of the 
total cost of production as the industry does not require raw materials; 
The other items are on account of purchase of stores: (such as explosives, 
timber and iron and steel materials); payment of royalty, cess and sur
face rents and maintenance and repairs of plant and machinery. Fur
ther, while the h~dustry is obliged to make payments to most of its sup
pliers 011 a cash. basis and even make' .adyance payments/deposits for 
certain items like explosives, cement, conveyor belts, timber and iron 
and steel materials, it has to allow credit on its sales. 

4 .. 4 The finance at present provided by the banks for meeting the 
working capital requirements is mainly for marketing and to some extent 
for production. The marketing finance is provided by way of advances 
against the security of book debts and supply bills and, to a small extent 
by way of purchase/discount of demand/usance bills of exchange. I~ 
the. case of production financ~, the advances are secured by the hypothe
cation of stocks of coal at p1theads and the stores and spares in stock. 
The working capital ~equire~ by a co.lliery ~I comprise the production 
cost ?f the stocks ~arned at p1theads (mcluding the expenses incurred for 
stowmg and wor~ng under adverse mining conditions), the cost of stores 
and spares held m stock as also the funds locked up in book debts. 
:mere appears to be some j~stification in the representation made by the 
mdustry that finance prov1ded by banks for meeting the production 
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requirements is inadequate and the Working Group, therefore, feels 
that a realistic assessment of the working capital requirements of the 
collieries is called for. While no uniform norms can be laid down for 
ascertaining the cost of production or the quantity of coal that may be 
carried at pitheads as they will depend upon several factors, the Work
ing Group is of the view that the working capital requirements of indi
vidual collieries have to be assessed by taking into account, inter alia, 
the output, normal inventories of coal, stores and spares they have to 
carry, the amount ordinarily locked up in receivables and the resources 
available by way of sundry creditors for purchases (although they are 
usually small) and other liabilities. ·Although the present practice 
followed by individual banks for fixing sub-limits against each type of 
security may continue, there should be a· reasonable degree of flexibility 
in prescribing margins as well as sub-limits in order that adequate finance 
could be made. available to the industry to meet ex\gencies arising out of 
circumstances beyond its control such as accumulation of pithead stocks. 

4. 5 As stated earlier, unlike other industries, the coal industry re
quires continuous fresh investments even to maintain the existing level 
of production. The cost of some of the items essential for maintaining 
production and for which 100 per cent depreciation is allowed for' the 
purposes of income-t~x (viz., ~u?s, winding ropes, haulage ropes and 
safety lamps) should, m the opmwn of the Working Group, be included 
under working capital. . Besides, the extra expenditure incurred by 
collieries in sand stowi!'g operations and for working under adverse 
mining conditions should be taken into account for assessing the working 
capital requirements. 

4.6 The difficulties generally experienced by the industry in obtaining 
various types of short term credit facilities are discussed in the succeeding 
paragraphs. 

Production Finance 

4. 7 Collieries usually carry a certain quantity of stocks of coal at 
pitheads and th~ extent of :uch stocks :xpressed i~ terms of daily raisings 
varies from colliery to colliery dependmg on vanous factors such as the 
type of loading arrangements, railway siding facilities, stacking space 
at colliery depots, bunker capacity and the category of consumers. ·For 
the industry as a whole, however, such stocks represent, under normal 
circumstances, about 2 to 4· weeks' raisings; 

4. 8 The industry has rep~esented that larg~ . amounts of working 
capital funds. are locked up m coal stock~ at p1theads, that .banks are 
generally heSitant to grant advances agmnst stocks of coal and that 
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whatever facilities have so far been extended have largely been confined 
to limited· companies of repute. 

Advances against stocks rif coal 

4. 9 The data available with the Working Group has revealed that 
banks have been granting advances. to limited companies against hypo
thecation of stocks of coal at pitheads, the margin varying from 25% to 
50%. While limited companies, particularly the larger ones, have not 
experienced much difficulty in obtaining their normal working capital 
requirements for inventory financing except during the period of 
abnormal accumulation of pithead stocks since the middle of 1970, the 
contention of the industry is that smaller concerns, especially those 
belonging to the non-corporate sector have not been able to secure the 
required facility from their bankers. At the same time, the reasons for 
the hesitation on the part of the banks in extending such finance are 
not far to seek. According to banks, as coal at pitheads is stored in the 
open, it does not permit of proper check and control by the lending bank, 
particularly as coiJiCJ·ies are generally situated in interior areas far away 
from the offices of banks. Moreover, banks regard coal stored in the 
open as susceptible to spontaneous combustion. For the same reason, 
insurance companies also have generally been reluctant to insure coal 
stocks against the risk of fire and the few who are agreeable to do so have 
been quoting high tariff rates.* It is not cost alone that stands in the 
way of obtaining insurance cover ; the conditions and warranties regard
ing storing and stacking are also such that they are difficult to comply 
with in many cases owing to lack of proper storage space,· particularly 
in the case of smaller producers. Further, banks do not possess the 
requisite expertise to undertake an appraisal of the quality and quantity 
of the different grades of coal ; nor are there any commercial agencies 
which could be entrusted with the work of carrying out the verification. 
Lastly, many of the smaller collieries are owned by partnership· or pro
prietary concerns and in their case unlike limited companies where the 
charge over hypothecated stocks can be registered under section 125 of 
the Companies Act, 1956, it is not possible for banks to have an effective 
legal charge over the stocks. 

• Tariff advised by the Calcutta Regional Committee of the Insurance Association of 
India is as under : 

Rate/or fire cover (including spontaneous combustion) 
Coal (other than at pitheads). 
(a) With a warranty that no heap shall contain more than 1,000 tonnes 

or exceed 3 metres (10 feet) in height and that a clear space of not 
Jess than 3 metres (10 feet) shall be maintained around each heap Rs. 8.10%o. 

(b) Without warranty .. Rs. 15.00%o. 
For coal at pitheads 00% higher ~an the above rates mlL-.t be charged. 
2. No tariff ·rates have been provided and risks w:c rited by insurance companies at 

their discretion in regard to flood cover, pilferage and fire cover during transit, 
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4.10 Whatever might have been the justificatio": in the past for the 
banks' hesitation in granting advances freely agamst coal· stocks, the 
Working Group is of the view that there is now a need for a libcralisation 
of their lending policy in respect of advances against pithead stocks. 
The difficulty at present encountered by banks in regard to verification 
of stocks is not insurmountable. The collieries are required to stack 
the coal gradewise, maintain up-to-date stock registers and also submit 
monthly statutory returns to the Coal Controller. indicating therein, 
inter alia, the opening and closing stocks gradewisc as also the' quantity 
of coal ralsings and despatches. ; The financing banks should arrange 
to obtain a copy of the return from the borrowing colliery. -With the 
.help of the above records the banks'. staff with some experience should 
be in a position to arrive at a reasonably acc.matc estimate of the quan
tity and value of stocks. While it is true that a precise assessment of the 
quantity and'value· of coal stocks is not always possible, this problem 
is not one peculiar -to the coal industry alone and is equally applicable 
to many other industries to 'which advances are granted by banks. The 
risk, if any, is a fair banking risk which will be·worth taking in the larger 
national interests and, in any case, could be minimised by givinrr due 
consideration to other factors such as the pa't performance of th~ col• 
liery, its standing and credit. 

4.11 The Working Group has also considered the feasibility of the 
Coal Controller assisting the banks in regard to the assessment· of the 
quantity and quality of .coal stocks. In fact, during the last World War 
when collieries were granted advances against coal ,;tacks by the Govern
ment of India, the Coal Controller's Organisation was entrusted with 
the work of verifying such stocks. Even now, the field staff of the above 
Organisation periodically inspect and collect data regarding stocks of 
coal at the collieries by visual inspection and, in cases where their esti
mates differ from the figures shown in the registers maintained for the 
purpose or in cases of doubt, the stocks are measured by their qualified 
surveyor. In the circumstances if an arrangement could be worked 
out between the financinrr banks and the Coal Controller for a Yerifica-

• 0 

t.ton, whenever required, of coal stocks by the field staff attached to the 
Coal Controller's Organisation and the issue of a certificate as to the 
COITectness of t)le particulars of stocks furnished in the monthly statutory 
returns referred to earlier, it would further assist the banks in making 
a correct appraisal of the value of stocks. In consideration of such 
services rendered by the Coal Controller's Organisation banks may pay 
them such fees as may be mutually agreed upon and the fees so paid 
may, if necessary, be recovered from the borrowers: In order to give 
effect to this arrangement, it may be necessary for the Coal Controller 
to augment his staff suitably. The_ Working Group, therefore, rcc?m
mends that the Government of India should issue suitable instructions 
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to the _Coal Controller :in rcgar.d to the verification of coal stocks and 
.furnishing of certificates whenever required by banks. 

4.12 As regards the difficulty experienced_by <;ollieries,i~< insuring coal 
stocks against fire risk, it has been 'exphiincd to the "Vorkrng_,Gr<;>~1P ,that 
not all types of coal arc susceptible to- spon'tancous co'!'busuon and that 
~:mly the high \·'olatile and high moisture coals arc liable to such hazards 
and that too 'only during certain ·months of the .year. It has als~ b~en 
mentioned that the technical.staft of the Coal Controller's Organtsatro~ 
could ideritify the stocks of coal which m;e easily prone to spontaneous 
combustion. Further, the experience of banks whicl~ l;ave. granted 
advances to collieries against stocks of coal without obtauung Insurance 
cover has not been unsatisfactory ; the damage and loss caused to co~! 
stocks hypothecated to banks on account of fire are reported to be neg~~ 
giblc. ·The · "\'orking. Group has been given to· understand that t~ 
may· perhaps bc·attrilmted partly to the fact that in the ab~cnce of_m
Surance covcr.cOllierics might ha\·e been taking pioper precautrons_ agal_nst 
fire and that insistence on insurancC.co\.·er·rnicrht result in: less ·.care being 
taken· and :even lead to malpractices ·on the p~rt of some collieries. ·'··The 
\\'orking Group is, therefore, of the view that while insurance of stocks 
need not be insisted upon, the collieries should be -requii·ed to take 
adequate precautions against fire risk such as installation of fire-fighting 
equipments, proper stacking, etc., as an essential. condition for making 
advances. 

4.13 As regards the di!Ticulty experienced by banks in exercising_super
vision over pithead stock~ hypothecated to them because of the distance 
from banks'. offices, this is a; problem faced in the case of other indUS" 
tries as well. Further, it is expected that with the spread of banking 
to the interior, under the branch expansion programme, this difficulty 
would be reduced in course of time. 

Advances against collieiJ' stores and spares 

4.14 ·It has been customary for . banks to grant credit limits against 
the security of colliery stores· ( excludino-· hi"'h.ly combustible items such 
as explosives and lubricants) and spares~ wicl1 suitable sub-lin;its in c~ses 
\vhcrc they form part of a composite security with margn1s rangtng 
between. 25~Yo .and 50}~·.· The industry has represented that the ceilings 
for cred•t hn:>tsfsub-limits. which are .now fixed by banks for drawings 
are generally !!<adequate and should, the•·cfore, be raised. It is estimated 
that the .consumption of these items forms about 15% or the cost of 
production and that a major part thereof has to· be· acquire<;! against 
cash payments and some e\·en· against payments in advance;. :;further, 
certain items, such as iron and steel. )naterials and cement ha \'C to be 
purchased in bulk. "Vhile no uniform procedure is followed by banks 
for fixing· credit ·Jimitsfsub-limits against such itcrhs of unused ·stores· and 
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spares* the 'Working Group is of the opinion that banks should fix draw
ing limits on the basis of six months' consumption requirements. 

4.15 The collieries are also required statutorily. to hold in stock as 
stand-by for safety purposes, certain items of stores such 'as. winding ropes, 
guide ropes, safety hooks and electric motors, both flame proof and 
non-flame proof, for mine ventilators: Banks ·may also grant suitable 
sub-limits against such items of these stocks to the extent they are statu
torily required to be maintained provided the collieries certify that they 
have not been put into use. 

Af arketing Finance 

4. 16 A major portion of the non-coking coal produced in the country 
is consumed by the railways and thermal power stations and the balance 
mainly by the cement, cotton, brick-kiln and other industries. Nearly 
70% to 80% of the coal sales is conducted on credit basis. The period 
of credit generally ranges between 30 and 90 days and, in some cases, 
it extends even up to 180 days. Collieries, therefore, require finance 
against credit given by them to their purchasers which is represented 
by book debts, supply bills and bills of exchange. 

Advances against book debts 

4.17 Not all banks grant advances against the security of book debts 
but those which do, grant the facility by way of cash credit or overdraft 
with a margin ranging from 30% to 50%. The drawing power is 
generally allowed against debts which are not more than 90 days old and 
is calculated on the basis of periodical statements submitted by the bor
rower. Banks are reluctant to advance against book debts except in 
the case of borrowers of undoubted integrity because of the scope for 
double financing and their inability to keep an effective control and 
watch over the receipt and proper accounting of payments. Thus, 
payments received by borrowers in respect of supplies made by them 
might not be placed to the credit of the buyers promptly but instead 
retained under 'Sundry Creditors' or 'Suspense' accounts· with the 
result that the amount of book debts would continue to be shown at an 
inflated figure. .Here again banks generally prefer to extend financial 
accommodation only to limited companies in which case a charge over 
the book debts could be registered with the Registrar of Companies. 
The industry has further represented that payments by private consumers 
in respect of coal sales tend to get delayed and that banks should allow 
advances against book debts even when they are more than three months 
old. Having regard to all relevant factors, the Working Group feels 
that banks should freely grant advances against book debts for the 

• 1.g., iron and steel materials induding rails, cement, timber, bearings, haulage ropes, 
cane baskets and general stores. - -
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customary period of 90 days and, if necessary, extend the period up to 
180 days in deserving cases. It may, however, be necessary-for them 
to ensure that finance has been made available bn.ly in respect of genuine 
sales and that any request for allowing extension of the period is reason
able; Borrowers may also be persuaded to issue instructions to their 
buyers to make payments direct to the financing banks~ In some cases, 
banks have granted advances against subsidies receivable 'from the Coal 
Board, such claims being included under. book debts ; this question 
has been dealt with in the next chapter. 

Advances against supply hills 

4.18 Supply bills arc drawn in respect of coal sales to-railways, other 
Government departments and State Electricity Boards. According to 
the pre\·ailing practice, these supply bills are tendered to the banks once 
a fortnight and arc accompanied by invoices in original, forwarding 
notes (commonly known as D-Notes) issued by the railway authorities 
evidencing despatch of coal (indicating the quantity and quality) and 
fortnightly statement of wagon disposals furnished by the borrower sum
marising the despatches made during the fortnight. Banks make 
advances against the security of such bills, either by way of separate cash 
credit/overdraft limit or a sub-limit within the stock cash credit limit for 
periods up to 90/120 days with. a margin ranging from 10% to 25%. 
Specific powers of attorney executed in favour of the banks are registered 
with the buyers and payments for the bills arc received by the banks 
directly. The payments in respect of these supply bills are normally 
received without much delay and the industry is generally satisfied with 
the existing facilities extended by banks. 

4. 19. Banks also finance sales made to consumers other than Govern-, 
ment and semi-Government institutions, such as those in the cctnent, 
paper, cotton textiles and brick manufacturing industry by way of nego
tiation of, or overdrafts against coal bills supported by documents 
evidencing supplies of coal. It has been brought to the notice of the 
Working Group. that credit facilities provided by banks in this regard 
are not adequate as banks generally advance against such bills only 
when. they are drawn on 'approved parties'. The difficulty is more pro
nounced in the case of small producers who do not enjoy any negotiation 
or overdraft facility from banks. In order to mitigate the hardship 
faced by collieries in obtaining, bank finance against sales to consumers 
other than Government and semi-Government institutions, the \Vorking 
Group is of the opinion that banks should grant advances to colliery 
owners by way .of negotiation of coal bills evidencing despatches of coal 
or overdrafts against the security of such bills in respect of sales to all 
categories of consumers on the basis of the credit rating of the collieries 
and the extent of crcdi t sales. 
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Purchase and .discount of bills of exchange 

4.20 It is not the general practice,~n the indus~rx,to settle payments 
arising, ou~ of c.oal sfle~ through 1he.medium ofusa':'ce bills. of exchange. 
The main reason for this seems to be that the rules and regulations govern
ing the wbrkiD.g of the Governme':'t and serrii.~Go~ernment departments 
who are the m:o;jor purchasers, do not P.rovide for ~~e a~ceptance of b.ills 
of exchange drawn. ~n them ... ,Eyen ,other buye_rs po not favour. bills 
of exchange as they are· not incliri~d ,to commit themselves to make pay
ments on specific dates. Another i-eason which stands in the way of 
creation of bills of exchange is the practice of forwarding the railway/ 
lorry receipts direct to the purchaser instead of routing them through the 
financing bank •.. For these reasons, the volume of usa,nce bills of ex
change discounted by banks is small. . Where, howev~r, such facilities 
are extended, the financing banks sanction bill limits subject to the 
stipulation that bills of excha~ge should be drawn on approved parties 
only and for periods not exceeding 90 days. The margin requirements 
vary according to the. credit _rating of the colliery constituent, no margiq 
being stipulated in the ·case of .first class collieries.· The industry has 
pleaded for a relaxation in regard to the perio!l. of advarces as also, an 
increase in the quantum of limits in view of the delay experienced now
a-days in the realisation of bills and the necessity to afford a longer period 
of. credit to dispose of accumulated stocks. The Working, Group is 
of the 'opinion that there is some force in the contentio~ of the industry 
and banks may discount bills with a maturity exceeding 90 days where 
necessary and enhance the bill limits suitably. 

Small producers 

4.21 The paucity of finance is more pronounced in the case of small 
producers-largely. proprietary and partnership concerns producing 
10,000 tonnes and below per month. On their behalf it has been stated 
that they do not get credit facilities by way of cash credit or overdraft 
against stocks and spares, book debts and Coal Board subsidy. 

4. 22 The small producers, unlike larger units, do not generally enjoy 
the direct pan;onage of the Gover~ment depart':'ents ?r other bulk pur
chasers. Theil' sales are predommantly to pnvate mdustries such as 
the cement, paper, cotton and brick manufacturing industries and soft 
coke consumers. T~ey _have neither holding power nor a proper and 
adequate sales orgamsation. <?onsequently, they market their products 
through a large number of nuddlemen. The Identity of the ultimate 
consumer or the price paid by him is ~ften not known to the producers 
and payments are. re_alised af~er a relatively long period. Banks do not 
have reliable credit mformation on the small producers and much . less 
on their buyers. They are, therefore, rather reluctant to finance their 
sales operations. 
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4.23 The attention of the Working Goup has also been drawn to the 
fact that small producers find it difficult to get bank finance because 
of the absence of acceptable security, ··Stocks of coal and book debts 
are not accepted for the reasons stated earlier. The small collieries are 
mostly operated manually and do not have much to offer by way of 
collateral in the form ·of plant and.'machinery:J They are, therefore, 
forced to borrow from private agencies at exorbitant rates of interest. 
Because of the fear of nationalisation, it has been stated that even these 
agencies are reluctant to give financial help. It has also been pointed out 
that the small collieries are not in a position to generate adequate internal 
resources which could· be ploughed back. . All these have ·resulted in 
defaults by the small collieries in regard to royalty and provident fund 
payments and other dues to Government and to the suppliers. They 
have also been unable to implement ·in full the Wage: Board 
Award. 

4. 24 In 'view of the . fact · that the small· producers are niostly 
proprietary and partnership concerns and suffer from certain legal dis
abilities· in the matter of creation of an effective hypothecation charge 
over their current assets, credit institutions have been unduly cautious 
in extending finance to these collieries. Since. the small collieries 
account for about one-fourth of the production. and. the 'difficulties 
experienced by them are genuine, there is a ·need for .liberalising. the 
flow of finance to tlus sector. · It may be mentioned here that from the 
ntiddle of 1970 the Reserve Bank oflndia have made the mi.Jting industry 
eligible for cover under the Credit Guarantee Scheme for Small Scale 
Industries. Under this Scheme,' in' respect of credit facilities granted 
to the collieries which fall under the small-scale sector, viz., those whose 
original investment in plant and machinery does not .exceed Rs. 7. 5 
lakhs, cl·edit institutions would be able to obtain guarantee cover to the 
extent of 75 per cent of the amount in default subject to a ceiling, on the 
amount recoverable fi·om the Guarantee Organisation, of Rs. 7. 5 lakhs 
for working capital advances and Rs. 2. 5 lakhs for term loans per bor
rowing unit. The inclusion of the ntining industry under the Scheme 
does not; however, appear to have changed the approach of the credit 
institutions towards financing small collieries. The· Working Group 
is of the opinion that in view of the risk cover available under the Scheme, 
credit institutions should have no hesitation in extending credit facilities 
to small collieries. In fact, credit institutions could consider offering to 
the small units special concessions in respect of margin, interest rate and 
service charges in. deserving cases. ·One complaint· often voiced by 
banks financing small units generally is that they are unwilling to furnish 
financial and other data required for appraisal and follow up. The 
sma!I collieries should; therefore,. ensure that they furnish the credit 
institutions with audited balance sheets and other financial data required 
by them. 



CHAPTER V 

COAL BOARD SUBSIDY 

5 .1 One of the representations made before the Working Group 
has been that financial assistance from banks would be necessary to 
provide relief to the industry in respect of working funds locked up as 
a result of delay in payment of subsidy by the Coal Board towards re
imbursement of the expenses incurred in undertaking sand stowing 
operations and in working under adverse mining conditions. 

5. 2 The subsidy was originally introduced for encouraging sand 
stowing operations in order to secure safety in the mines. It was also 
realised that there was a close connection between safety ·and conserva
tion of resources of good quality coal. Since 1939 collieries which are 
compelled to recover coal by stowing or which voluntarily undertake 
stowing after securing the approval of the Coal Board are subsidised by 
the latter in respect of the extra costs they have to incur. The question 
of subsidy for sand stowing has been considered in great detail by the 
various committees constituted by the Government from time to time. 
From the beginning the subsidy was intended to cover the entire cost of 
stowing subject to a ceiling set solely for the purpose of preventing waste
ful and extravagant expenditure. Out of a total production of 80 mil
lion tonnes of coal in the year 1969-70, 9.4 million tonnes were 
won by stowing, 18.6 million tonnes by opencast mining and 52 million 
tonnes by depillaring* without stowing and development. Further, 
out of the total number of 759 mines working in the country in 1969-70, 
only 129 mines had undertaken stowing operations. 

5. 3 The subsidy for adverse mining conditions .is given by the 
Coal Board both for underground and opencast mines which are handi
capped by one or more adverse factors such as gassiness, depth of work
ing, inclination and/or thinness of the seam, pumping cost and high 
transportation cost from pithead to railhead. 

5. 4 In the case of the collieries which depend on stowing operations 
and/or are working under adverse mining conditions, costs would be 
higher and production uneconomical but for the grant of subsidy. AI-

• In the initial stages, development of a coal scam is normally done by tunnelling galleri~s, 
i.e., passages, through the seam both along the inclination and in directions at right angles 
thereby forming pillars. Depilla.ring is the final extraction of coal when the pillars formed 
during development of a coal seam are taken out. Depillaring may be done with or without 
sand stowimt. 
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though the W"orking Group has not received replies to the questionn~re 
from all parties, according to the data available, the cost of productiOn 
without resort to sand stowino- and in the absence of adverse mining 
conditions would be around Rs~ 27 per tonne and a:s mu·ch as. Rs. 41/
per tonne where the mines have to resort to sand stowing and also work 
under adverse mining conditions. 

5. 5 The industry has represented that the subsidy does not fully cover 
the additional cost and that the payment of subsidy is inordinate!J:' ~e
layed which adversely affects the resources position of the collienes 
concerned; It has been explained that while the delay in the payment 
of subsidy for sand stowing operations is about 4 to 6 months from the· 
?ate of submission of the monthly return of claims to the Coal Board, 
1n the case of adverse mining. conditions .it ranges between 1! years 
an~· 2 years depending upon the type of adverse factor in respect. of 
wluch the subsidy is claimed. 

5. ~ · The process o~ claiming stowing subsidy is as follows. · The ll;PP_li
catlOns for undertakmg stowing operations are submitted by the collienes 
to the Coal Board on an yearly basis (i.e. for the financial year ending 
the 31st March) about six months in advance together with off-set 
su~ey plans. These applications are considered by the Advisory Com
nuttee on Stowing and, on the basis of the recommendations made by 
the Committee, the Coal Board issues sanctions on an annual basis 
indicating, inter alia, the anticipated ratio of the volume of coal to be 
extracted to each cubic metre of sand to be stowed; On receipt of 
sanctions, collieries are required to submit to the Coal Board returns 
of clainJs for stowing done by them during each month within two 
months following the close of the month to which· the claim relates. 
On receip~ of suc!J claims, the inspecting officers of the Coal Board 
make phys•cal inspections of stowino- done by the collieries and submit 
reports on the claims certifying the "quantity of sand stowed during the 
month, the distance from which sand was transported, etc. Besides, 
the s':'rvey staff of the Coal Board periodically visit all collieries to which 
sancu?ns for stowing have been issued and take measurements of the 
qua_ntity of sand stowed and send measurement certificates duly .coun
ters•gned by the representatives of the collieries to the Survey Superin
ten?en~ of the Coal Board. The relative books' (known as 'field books') 
mruntamed at the collieries are also countersigned by the Coal Board 
surveyors_. . The measurement certificates sent by the inspecting officers 
are scruurused by the c 1 B . · h b . oa oard to ensure that the stoWJng operauons 
t:ve 

1 
~en earned 0 ':t in conformity with the sanctions and, to the extent 

. de' c rut' ms arh e admitted, billing instructions are sent to the collieries 
m lCa mg t e quantity st d · · bl Th ft h owe , rate of ass•stance and amount paya e. 
~rta er, t e collieries submit their bills along with stamped receipts 

w c 1 are . passed for payment. 
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5.7 Thus, the entire process of payment of the .claim or.dinarily taJ::es 
about four months from . the close of the month to wluch the clmm 
relates but some further delay occurs when the Coal Board runs short 
of funds: and, therefore, postpones the issue· of billing instructions. Pro
cedural delays in 'the scrutiny of applications occur when sand has been 
stowed in areas not sanctioned by the Co'al Board or in excess of sanc
tions or where the collieries have not maintained proper records of stow
ing operations in the manner prescribed by the Coal Board. ·:r..roreover, 
claims for 'the months of September to Februai-y and the final payment 
for the year ending March are subject to the Coal Board satisfying itself 
that the coalfsand ratios laid down in its sanctions have been complied 
with. The total claims received by the CoaL Board for sand stowing 
operations for the year 1969-70 amounted to· Rs. 9. 78 crores of which 
as on the 30th April 1972, those verified and admitted aggregated 
Rs. 6. 75 crores. The actual payments rclating·'to the •year·l969-70 
as on the above date stood at Rs. 4. 97 crores. ·The Coal Board also 
makes 80% 'on account' payment of claims received on the basis of 
certificates of measurement of stowing doric iri the sanctioned area 
subject to the collieries furnishing a bond indemnifying the Board against 
any overpayments made. 

5. 8 As mentioned earlier, the delay in the settlement of claims for 
subsidy by the Coal Board is partly due to the inadequacy of funds. 
The Coal Board gets the ftmds for providing the subsidies from the cess 
on coal levied by· the Central Government. The cess collections are 
credited to the Consolidated Fund of India arid are released by the 
Central Government to the Coal Board in instalments.. The cess collec
tions arc shared between the Government of India and the Coal Board 
in the ratio of 10 : 11. The receipts of the Coal Board from the cess 
hav~ ~een ina~equate to meet its expenditure on account of payment of 
substdies, adnunistrative expenses, etc. While the receipts during the 
three years ending 1970-71 were Rs. 709.05 lakhs, Rs. 696.82 Iakhs 
and Rs. 753.171akhs, the expenditure for these years was Rs. 958.27 
lak11S! Rs. 1051.75 lak11S and Rs. 1213.28 Iak11S, respectively. These 
defictts were to some extent met by the Central Government by diversion 
of surplus funds available out of the cess collections for rail-cum-sea 
route subsidy which is disbursed by the Coal Controller. 

5 · 9 In view of the long time-I au between the submission of claims for 
subsidy to· the Coal Board for s~nd stowing and the payment by the 
~oard, the \Vorking Group recommends that banks should extend finan
Cial assistance to collieries undertakinu stowing operations auainst the 

f . 0 0 

amount o stowmg subsidy receivable by them.· Such advances may be 
granted on the basis of the monthly returns of claims submitted to tlte 
Coal Board. · To enable banks to consider proposals for advances it 
would, however, be necessary for them to have authentic documentary 
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evidence of the quantities of sand stowed. For this purpose, it is suggest
ed that a duplicate page of the 'field book' whercin quantities of sand 
stowed are recorded, may be made out and the signatures of the Coal 
Board surveyors obtained thereon. The duplicate page may be furnished 
to banks along with a certified copy of the return of claim. The Chair
man, Coal Bqard, may issue suitable 'instructions in this regard to his 
staff. The procedure for making advances against stowing subsidy may 
be as follows : 

( 1) The borrowing colliery should furnish to the bank a certified 
copy of the monthly return of claim together with the parti
culars of measurements recorded in the duplicate page of the 
'field book' duly authenticated by the Coal Board offici~. 
It would also be necessary to submit to the banks for t~eir 
record a copy each of the colliery's application for stowmg 
assistance, the relative sanction. of the Coal Board and the 
pernlission of the Director General of Mines Safety for extrac
tion of coal in conjunction with stowing operations. Collieries 
should also certify that stowing operations have been under
taken in accordance with the terms and conditions of sanction; 
any deviation from the original terrns and conditions as well as 
any revision thereofshould be promptly advised to the bank. 

(2) The. credit limit/sub-limit may be fixed on the basis of · the 
maximum amount of claims likely to be outstanding at any 
time. 

(3) The advances against stowing subsidy may be allowed by 
banks in a separate cash credit or a sub-limit within the over
all cash credit/overdraft account. . A fresh account should be 
opene~ in respect of stowing operations relating to each 
financial year (i.e. from .the 1st April to the 31st March next) 
and the outstanding balance in the account should be adjusted 
on receipt of the final payment for the year. 

(4) The colliery should submit to the bank a monthly statement 
showing the amount of claims pending with .the Coal Boar~ 
as at the close of the month to which it relates, and the parti
c~ars. of claim settled ·during the month as in ·the proforma 
giVen m Appendix III. 

(5) Banks ';'lay retain a margin up to 25 per cent. The drawing 
power In the account may be regulated on the basis of the 
amount of claims receivable from the Coal Board, as furnished 
by the borrowing collieries in the monthly statement referred 
to above. 
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(6) The colliery should execute a specific and irrevocable power of 
attorney in favour of the financing bank to receive and collect 
directly all payments relating to the claims for subsidy lodged 
with the Coal Board. The power of attorney should be regis
tered With. the Coal Board which should make all payments 
of subsidy claims directly to the financing bank. 

(7) As and when the colliery submits its bill to the Coal Board it 
should simultaneously furnish a copy thereof to the bank 
together with a copy ofthe billing instructions received by it. 

5.10 The subsidy· for adverse mining conditions is computed on a 
quarterly basis. The applications for subsidy are made to the Coal 
Board quarterly in the prescribed forms within two months from the end 
of each quarter. On receipt of the applications, the Board's Inspecto
rate inspects the mines for verification of the particulars; The applica
tions are scrutinised by the Coal Board on the basis of the recommenda
tions of the Inspecting staff and the various provisions of the Coal Board 
manual stipulating eligibility criteria and the rates for payment of sub
sidy. Thereafter billing instructions are issued to the collieries which 
then submit their bills for payment. In view of the prescribed procedure 
a colliery can ordinarily expect payment of subsidy ·only after 8 to 12 
months from the quarter to which the claim relates. The payment is, 
however, delayed further for the reason explained below. 

5. 11 The payment of assistance by the Coal Board on account of 
adverse mining factors during a financial year cannot exceed the pro
ceeds of the special cess levied for this purpose. The proceeds of the 
cess are, however, inadequate for meeting all eligible claims for subsidy 
during a financial year at the rates at present prescribed for different 
adverse factors. The claims as admitted are, therefore, met only to the 
extent fun$ are available and the balance is carried forward to the 
next year. Thus, in 1970-71 as against the total claims received 
amounting to Rs. 2. 08 crores, actual payments amounted only to 
Rs. 1. 65 crores. In view of the inordinate delay in the settlement of 
the claims by the Coal Board and the uncertainty regarding the extent 
to which claims would be accepted, the Working Group is of the opinion 
that financial assistance by banks against subsidy receivable from the 
Coal Board in respect of adverse mining conditions could be extended 
to the collieries only after the receipt of billing instructions from the Coal 
Board. 

5.12 It has been further represented by the industry that wherever 
sand stowing is an essential operation, the collieries are required to 
store stocks of sand especially prior to the onset of the monsoon. Be
sides, where sand is transported by the ropeways of the Coal Board, 
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the collieries may have to keep in reserve stocks of sand to provide for 
any contingency of breakdown of the ropeways. It has been contended 
that the expenditure involved in the transport of sand is considerable and 
a substantial portion of the working funds in the above circumstances 
tends to get locked up. The industry has pleaded that financial assis
tance should, therefore, be extended . to· them against the security of 
sand. Wlule the Working Group is of the view that it would not be 
desirable for banks to grant advances specifically against the security of 
sand itself, the resources of the collieries tied up in storing sand may. be 
taken into consideration wlule fixing the working capital requirements. 



CHAPTER VI 

TERM FINANCE 

0 .1 Term finance is required by collieries for expansion, mechanisa
tion of operations, modernisation arid replacement of machinery and 
equipment. Further, as indicated. ear~~r, the in~~stry requires con
tinuous fresh investment even for mamtaimng the eXlSting level of produc
tion. There are at present a number of institutions providing term 
finance to industry, including the coal industry, vi;c., the Industrial 
Finance Corporation of India, the Industrial Credit and Investment 
Corporation of India Ltd., the Industrial Development Bank of India 
and the State Financial Corporations. Commercial banks also provide 
term loans to a limited extent. 

6. 2 The terrns and conditions on which financial assistance is extended 
to the coal industry by the specialised institutions are broadly similar 
to those stipulated for other industries. The practice of these institu
tions is generally to accept only a first charge on the fixed assets of the 
company. If there is more. ~han one financial institution a pari passu 
charge is obtained. In additJ.On, these institutions insist that the loanee 
concerns must assign their leasehold interest in their mines in favour of 
the lending institutions with the previous consent of the concerned State 
Government as required under the Mineral Concession Rules. 

6. 3 The total loans sanctioned to the coal industry by the IFC, 
the ICICI and the SFCs up. to De~e~ber 1971 were only about Rs. 2. 5 
crores. The ICICI has, m addinon, underwritten debenture issues 
to the extent ofR:'· 30 1~. The IDB~ h.ad not, up to December 1971, 
sanctioned any di;ect assiStance to collienes but had provided indirect 
assistance amounnng to Rs. 84 lakbs (Rs. 75 lakhs by way of refinance 
and Rs. 9 lakhs under the Bills Rediscounting Scheme). 

6. 4 Commercial ~anks ~ant term loaru: t? collieries for financing 
the purchase of capital eqmpment and theu mstallation at the colliery 
sites and also issue guarantees for the purchase of machinery and 
equipment on deferred payment terms. The advances/guarantees are 
secured by hypothecation of pl~nt and machinery, mortgage of fixed 
assets, personal .guarantees, eqwtable mortgage over surface land, etc. 
The margins stipulated range from 35 per. cent to 50 per cent. The 

tum of term loans granted by commercial banks is however small 
quan nt in relation to the requirements of the indu~try ' at prese • 
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6. 5 Whatever amount of term finance has been made available by 
the various credit institutions including commercial banks has, by and 
large, been confined to public and private limited companies while 
proprietary and partnership concerns have had to· rely mainly on loans 
from partners and other non-institutional sources. In fact, the assistance 
provided by the IFC is statutorily confined to public limited compa
nies and co-operative societies.' Even in the case of limited compa
nies the volume of institutional finance granted has been negligible. 
In this context, it may· be stated that the low level of demand for 
coal from the various consuming sectors, . which has persisted since 
the latter half of the Third Plan- period, had acted as a damper on th~ 
long-term investment activities of the coal industry~ It has been explain
ed to the Working Group that during the Third Plan period when the 
industry in the p~ivate sector was granted rupee loans to enable it to 
utilise the foreign exchange made available to the Government of India 
under the World Bank Loan Scheme, it had geared itself to meet. the 
increased demand for. coal as set out in the original Plan target o£.96.3 
million tonnes. As, however, the level of demand did not come up to 
expectations, the target had to be lowered to 76. 5, million tonnes' with 
the. result that the industry was left. with some 1,mutilised- capacity. on 
hand. During this period, it is understood that the Government of 
India had turned down requests for increase in production capacity of 
the private s~ctor collieries on the ground that there was '!' glut of coal 
in the market. Further, the Government had advised the public sector 
undertakings also to curtail the production of non-coking coal during 
the Third Plan period. For these reasons, the demand froni the industry 
for term finance has been limited in recent years and even this restricted 
demand has been met from the institutional sources only to a small extent, 

6.6 The tentative projections of the Fuel Policy Committee, which 
envisage a substantial increase in coal demand during the Fifth Plan 
period, would, however, call for a corresponding increase in production 
which would in turn entail a large financial outlay on the part of the 
industry. Thus, the projected demand for coal by the end of 1978-79 
is estimated at 165 million tonnes of which the share of blendable and 
non-coking coal would have to be of ~h~ order of 125 ~lim~ tonnes as 
against the peak productio? of 58 milli?~ tonnes ac!:"eved m 1969-70 
and the estimated producf:lon of 54 rmllion tonnes m 1971-72. The 
industry would, thus, have to more than double its output. 

6. 7 In order to increase the production to the projected level 'of 165 
million tonnes the total investment required (including additional invest
ments in wash~ries) is estimated by the Fuel Policy Committee at Rs. 695 
crores of which the investment in the private sector is place_d at abo~t 
Rs. 144 crores. These estimates are based on the assl';~ptlon that m 
the outlying fields except Singareni mostly opencast nnm~g. would be 
adopted and that the ratio of opencast to underground rmmng would 
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continue as at present in the Bengal-Bihar coalfields. Many of the 
collieries would also require funds for replacement of machinery and 
equipment. Considering the substantial increase in production envisag
ed as also the recent lean period through which the industry has passed 
which· has resulted in an erosion of most of its financial reserves, it is 
obvious that the internal resources of the industry can contribute little 
to the investment effort required. Further, with the fear of nationalisa
tion looming large, it is very unlikely that the industry would be able 
to raise any resources through market issues or from non-institutional 
sources. Viewed in this light, it would appear that a much higher 
volume of institutional finance than has been provided hitherto would 
have to be made available to the coal industry. 

6.8 The Working Group, therefore, considers it necessary that the 
present impediments. standing in the way of a free flow of term finance 
from institutional agencies should be removed to the extent possible. 
The major impediment relates to the assignment" of mining leases in 
favour of the lending institution. The Working Group understands 
that even in cases where there was a demand from the industry for term 
loans, the financial institutions had to refuse requests in many cases as 
the approval of the State Governments was not available for assigning 
the leasehold mining rights in favour of the institutions. The State 
Governments do not usually allow the collieries to create a charge in 
favour of the lending institutions when the collieries arc in arrears in 
respect of their royalty payments* or other dues to the Government. 

6. 9 The planned development of any mine not merely involves. ac
quisition and installation of plant and machinery but also such operatwns 
as sinking of new pits, deepening/widening of existing pits and driving 
inclinest and drifts which are connected with the structure of the mine 
itself. In view of the very nature of the project, it will be necessary for 
the financial institutions and banks financing the projects to have an 
effective charge over the mine by assignment of the mining leases and 

• The enactment of land legislation in the States of Bihar and West Bengal in terms of 
which the mining rights in the sub-soil were vested in the State Governmenti has given rise to 
litigation in regard to payments of royalty relating to the period prior to 1966. While the 
Government of Bihar has preferred an appeal to the Supreme Court in regard to its claim for 
payment of royalty at an enhanced rate of 5 per cent of the f.o.r. price with retrospective 
effect from the date of vesting, in West Bengal the suits challenging the acquisition by the 
State Government of the rights or the lessees and sub-lessees of the mines are pending in the 
Calcutta .High Court: In West Benga~ ~nding settlement of the disputes, the coal industry, 
representmg the working lessees, h.as not patd the dues except to the extent paid under the settle
ment reached in the year 1966 which h.as later been repudiated by the State Government on the 
ground that, as in the case of the Bihar Government, it is also entitled to royalty payment a.t 
an enhanced rate of 6 per cent of the f.o.r. price with retrospective eff<!ct from the date or vest
ing. The industry, however, consid.er.l the claims of the Sto.te Governments to be not sustain
able in law. Besides questioning the very basis of the enactments, it has been contended by the 
industry that during the period for which royalty has been claimed at the enhanced rate coal 
prices were statutorily contr~l!ed, the prices themselves having been fixed taking into ac~ount 
the royalty rates then prevatling, and that consequently there can be no claim for enhance-
ment of royalty with retro~pcctive effect. . . . 

t Passages driven from the surface at an mclinatton through the earth's strata to reach 
the coal underground when the coal seam is nearer the surface. . 
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mortgage of fixed assets in their favour. The withholding of permission 
by the State Governments for assigning the leasehold mining rights 
whlch is required to be obtained under the provisions of rule 3 7 or 46 
of the lVIineral Concession Rules, 1960, on the ground that arrears of 
royalty have not been cleared, acts as a serious inhibiting factor to the 
flow of institutional finance. · In order, therefore, to enable the collieries 
to embark upon expansion programmes as approved by competent 
authorities which would result not only in an increase in production 
but would at the same time provide employment opportunities and 
result in additional revenue to the exchequer, State Governments should 
freely permit the collieries to create a charge on the mining leases to 
enable them to raise the required funds from financial institutions. 

6. I 0 If the recommendation made in the preceding paragraph is not 
feas"ible,: an alternative solution would have to be found to safeguard 
the interests of the lending institutions. In tills connection it may be 
mentioned that certain special facilities were introduced in 1963 to 
enable collieries to avail themselves of bank finance to import capital 
goods under the World Bank Loan granted to the Government of India 
for development of the coal industry in the private sector. The measures 
were (I) a scheme for partial guarantee of the term loans· given by credit 
·institutions to colliery undertakings in the private sector; losses on account 
of such advances were to be shared between the lending institutions and 
the Government of India in the ratio of 35 : 65, ·and· (2) grant of addi
tional accommodation by tl1e Reserve Bank to banks at a concessional 
rate to induce them to increase their advances to collieries guaranteed 
under the Scheme. The Guarantee Scheme helped the collieries to 
utilise the foreign exchange released under the World Bank Loan to the 
extent of Rs. 13.5 crores out of an .authorised amount of Rs. 13.8 
crores. Between April 1963 (when the scheme was introduced) and 
March 1967, the Refinance Corporation for Industry Private Ltd. 
whlch administered the Scheme on behalf of the · Government of 
India and later the IDBI which took over the Refinance· Corporation, 
received. 81 guarantee applications in respect of advances aggre_gating 

_ Rs. 6. 8 crores of which 66 guarantees for Rs. 4. 3 cro~es were 1ssued. 
The Working Group is of the view that a guarantee scheme somewhat 
on similar lines may be helpful in encouraging financial institutions to 
grant term loans to the coal industry. 

6.ll Apart from the measures recommended above to encourage a 
larger flow of term finance from the existing credit institutions, a ques
_tion that requ;res serious consideration is whether there is a need for a 
separate institution to meet the long term credit requirements of the 
industry. Till now the development needs of the industry, especially 
-in the private sector, were restricted to relatively small and gradual 
increases in production during the Second, Thlrd and Fourth Five Year 
Plans. The industry had met its limited requirements of additional 
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finance mostly from internal resources and by borrowings from non
institutional sources. As inclicated earlier, however, a substantial 
increase in the production of coal is envisaged during the Fifth Five 
year Plan period while internal resources of the industry have been 
severely affected in recent years. Moreover, the cost of development 
has now increased very substantially as is evident from the reports sub
mitted by the Tariff Commission in 1967 and more recently by the 
Fuel Policy Committee .. 

6.12 It is estimated that the development of a mine may take about 
5 to 10 years depending upon its depth and the required production 
capacity. As full production can commence only after completion of 
the development programme, the period of repayment of loans may 
extend beyond 10 years and it will not ordinarily be possible for com
mercial banks to finance these projects except in the case of quick-yield
ing schemes where the cash generation would be adequate to· repay the 
loans within I 0 years. Although term lending institutions arc not 
circumscribed by such limitations, their contribution so far has been 
negligible. While the ICICI has stated that it has always favoured the 
financing of non-traclitional industries, the IFC and the IDBI being all
India institutions are required to meet the demands on their funds from 
the various sectors of the economy and may not, therefore be able to 
pay the special attention required by the coal industry,' Moreover 
as mentioned earlier? the IFC can assist only public limited companies: 
It has_ als_o ~ee~ pomted out to the "Yorking ~roup that the existing 
finanClal.ms~tutwns do not. have sufficten~ techrucal expertise to process 
the applicatiOns for ex~~nst~n, etc., of mmes and exercise post-sanction 
supervisi?n over the utilis.atwn of funds a~d the working of collieries. 
Exploratwn and prospectmg expenses which are non-existent in most 
other industries and which are of an unproductive nature have to be 
incurred and because o! dependence on geological factors which cannot 
be forecast accurately m difficult areas where mining may have to be 
undertaken, the chances of cost over-run are also greater. 

6.13 Fur~her, one of the difficul_ties. faced by the collieries at present is 
that there 1s no competent organtsatwn to make a comprehensive tech
no-economic appraisal of development projects. While the Coal.Con
troller's Organisation and the Coal Board have some statutory functions* 

• Und.er t~e existing pr?cedure in regard t~ t~e development of the industry in the private 
sector, applications for grantmg ~r renewal o~mmmg l<;a-se~ and for industrial licences for start~ 
ing new ventures or for undertakmg substantml expansto~ m _production capacity, are referred 
by the Central Goverrunent to the Coal Controller for his vtews and recommend3 tions before 
conveying the Government's approval f?r the grant/renewal of mining lease or issue of indus~ 
trial licence. The supply of steel ma.tenals and cement required in connection with the work~ 
ing of mines has tc;> be sponsored ~y the Coal Controller, who a~so assesses. the foreign exchange 
requirements for 1mport of machmery, etc. The Coal Board 1S statutorily entrusted with the 

ork relating to the safety in and development of coal mines and conservation of coal. Per .. 
:.ission for the open!n~ and reopening of seams. has to be gra.nted ~y t~~ Coal Board. While 
granting such permts.s~on th«: Coal Board ~xan;.m::s tJ:te ~chm~l.sUttahthty of the project and 
stipulates conditions wtth a VICW to preventmg mdtscnmmate mmmg for realising quick profits. 
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regarding the development projects proposed by the collieries, theit: 
assessment is largely confined to technical aspects and they do not have 
the expertise to make a thorough financial appraisal. 

6; 14 In this context, the question of setting up a separate institution 
to meet the financial requirements of the coal industry came up for 
consideration before the Working Group. It would appear that the 
question of providing term finance was first considered when the industry 
had to find matching rupee finance in order to utilise the foreign ex
change secured by the Government of India from the World Bank for 
the development of the private sector of the industry during the Third 
Plan period. It is understood that, at that time, the question of setting 
up a separate finance corporation for the coal industry was vaguely 
discussed. The Government of India, however, adopted the Guarantee 
Scheme, as mentioned earlier, with a view to inducing a larger flow of 
finance from the existing institutions. 

6.15 Subsequently, tl1e Ganguly Committee in 1966 and later .the 
Tariff Commission which went into the question of coal prices examined 
the problem of term finance but no conclusions were arrived at or firm 
recommendations made apart from a suggestion for creating a fund 
through the levy of a cess for development primarily of coking· coal; 
Following this suggestion an additional cess of 75 paise per tonne, was 
levied by the Government of India on all coking coal raised and des
patched with effect from the 14th October 1968. A scheme for granting 
financial assistance in the form of loans out of the above cess collections; 
to be administered by the Coal Board, has been formulated but as yet 
no assistance has been sanctioned. 

6.16 On a review of the position in the present context and particularly 
keeping in view the importance of coal to the national economy and the 
large outlay tl1at would be required in the Fifth and subsequent Plans 
for stepping up coal production to the required level, the Working 
Group is of the view that it would be· expedient to. set up ~ financial 
institution for catering exclusively to the requirements of the coal indus~ 
try in regard to term finance and for providing technical assistance 
in the formulation of projects for the scientific development of mines so 
that the accelerated rate of growth,: as contemplated, could be achieved. 
Such an institution could, in addition to providing term finance for the 
coal industry, also undertake a promotional role, such as. advisitig on 
long-term development plans of the· industry, on methods of working 
and on diversification of the. uses. of coal,. etc .. · Further; when ·the 
institution acquires sufficient expertise it would, in turn, .be· possible 
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for it to provide technical assistance to commercial banks in regard to 
verification of stocks of coal, stores and spares;· etc.; and tender advice 
on the viability of projects proposed to be financed by them:' The two 
functions of providing finance and looking after the promotional aspects 
could thus be conveniently entrusted to one single organisation. While 
the• Governmental and statutory functions would continue' to be dis
charged by the Coal Controller, the DGMS and the Coal Board, all 
other functions relating to or connected with the development of the coal 
industry arid which involve or are likely to involve financial commitments 
other than those of a short term· nature could be entrusted 'to the pro
posed. institution. 

6.17. The proposed coal finance corporation may be incorporated as 
a. public limited company under the Companies Act, 1956 with its 
registered office at Calcutta. The IDBI may he the major shareholder 
while others may consist of the commercial hanks, the IFC, the SFCs, 
the ICICI, the LIC and the Unit Trust oflndia. It may he empowered 
to raise funds by issue of shares,. bonds and debentures and :borrowings 
in India from Governments and others, refinance from IDBI, borrowings 
from abroad and acceptance of deposits. The organisation. may be 
provided with additional funds through a special cess levied on coking 
as well as non-coking coal. The Board of Directors may consist of (1) the 
representatives of the institutional shareholders, (2) the representatives 
of the coal industry, (3) the nominees of the Central Government 
·(including one on behalf of the railways) and (4) the nominees of the 
State Governments. 

* * * * * * 

The major difficulties faced by the coal industry at present relate to 
the lack of sufficient finance as well as inadequate transport 'facilities to 
move coal from the pitheads to the consuming points. The terms of 
reference of the Working Group are, however, confined to the imme
diate financial problems and the existing institutional arrangements for 
financing the industry. The Working Group has made a number of 
recommendations with a view to facilitating an adequate flow of in
stitutional finance to meet the immediate needs and the long-term 
requirements of the industry, keeping in view the substantial increase in 
output the industry would be called upon to achieve during the Fifth 
Plan period. The Working Group hopes that if these recommendations 
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are implemented, the industry would be able not only to tide over its 
present difficulties but also to gear itself to meet the challenge of the 
vastly increased demands for coal in the Fifth and subsequent Plans.· 
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The measures of relaxations in credit limits, etc., which were 
advised by the Reserve Bank of India· in. January 1972 to scheduled 
commercial banks should continue till the strain on the financial resources 
arising out of wagon shortage at present faced by the coal industry eases 
(paragraph 3. 6). 

2. Banks should assess the working capital requirements of indi
vidual collieries by taking into account, inter alia, the output, normal 
inventories of coal, stores and spares they have to carry, amount ordinarily 
locked up in receivables and resources available by way of sundry cre
ditors for purchases, .etc. (paragraph 4.4). 

3. There should be a reasonable degree of flexibility in prescribing 
margins as well as sub-limits in order that adequate finance could be 
made available to the coal industry to meet exigencies arising out of 
circumstances beyond its control such as accumulation of pithead 
stocks (paragraph 4.4). 

4. The cost of some of the items essential for maintaining produc
tio~ and for which 100 per cent depreciation is allowed for the purposes 
of mcon;e-tax (viz. tubs, winding ropes, haulage ropes and safety lamps) 
sho'_lld, m the opinion of the Working Group be included under working 
cap1~al. Besid~s, the extra expenditure in~urred by c?~eries in . s:'nd 
stowmg operatio':'s and for working under adverse. mmm&' conditl?ns 
should be taken mto account for assessing the working cap1tal reqmre
ments (paragraph 4. 5). 

5. There is now a need for a liberalisation of the lending policy 
of banks in respect of advances against pithead stocks (paragraph 4 .10). 

6. An arrangement could be worked out between the financing 
banks and the Coal Controller for a verification, whenever required, of 
coal stocks by the field staff attached to the Coal Controller's Organisa
tion (paragraph 4. II). 

7. In consideration of the services rendered by the Coal Con
troller's Organisation, banks may pay them such fees as may be mutually 
agreed upon and the fees so paid may, if necessary, be recovered from 
the borrowers (paragraph 4 .II). 

8. In order to give effect to the arrangement referred to at item 6 
above, it may be necessary for the Coal Controller to augment the 
strength of his staff suitably (paragraph 4.11). 
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9. The Government of India should issue suitable instructions to 
the Coal Controller in regard to the verification of coal stocks and fur
nishing of certificates whenever required by banks (paragraph 4. I I). 

I 0. While insurance of coal stocks at pitheads against which 
advances have been made by banks need not be insisted upon, the 
collieries should be required to take adequate precautions ·against fire 
risk such as installation of fire-fighting equipments, proper stacking, 
etc. as an essential condition for making advances (paragraph 4.12). 

11. Banks should fix drawing limits in respect of advances against 
unused items of consumable stores and spares on the basis of six months' 
consumption requirements (paragraph 4.14.) 

12. Banks may also grant suitable sub-limits. against items which 
the collieries are required to hold in stock as stand-by to the extent they 
are statutorily required to be maintained provided the collieries certify 
that they have not been put into use (paragraph 4.15). 

13. Banks should freely grant advances against book debts for the 
customary period of 90 days and, if necessary, extend the period up to 
180 days in deserving cases .. Borrowing collieries . may also be per
suaded to issue. instructions to their buyers to make payments directly 
to the financing banks (paragraph 4.17). 

14. Banks should grant advances to colliery owners by way of 
negotiation of coal bills evidencing despatches of coal or overdraft against 
the security of such bills in respect of sales to all categories of consumers 
on the basis of the credit rating of the collieries and the extent of credit 
sales (paragraph 4 .19). 

15. Banks may discount bills of exchange with a maturity exceed
ing 90 days where necessary and enhance the bill limits suitably (para
graph 4.20). 

16. There is a need for liberalising the flow of finance to the small 
collieries. In view of the risk cover available under the Credit Guaran
tee Scheme for small scale industries, credit institutions should have no he
sitation in extending credit facilities to small collieries. · In fact, credit 
institutions could consider offering to the small units special concessions 
iri respect of margin, interest rate and servj.ce charges in deserving cases. 

The small collieries should ensure that they furnish the credit in
stitutions with balance sheets and other financial data required by them 
(paragraph 4.24). 

17. Banks should extend financial assistance to collieries under
taking stowing operations against the amount of stowing subsidy · re
ceivable by them on the basis of the monthly returns of claims submitted 
to the Coal Board (paragraph 5. 9). 
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18. Financial assistance by banks against subsidy receivable from 
the Coal Board in respect of adverse mining conditions could be extended 
to the collieries by banks only after the receipt of billing instructions 
from the Coal Board (paragraph 5. 11). 

19. While it would not be desirable for .banks to grant advances 
specifically against the security of sand itself, the resources of the col
lieries tied up in storing sand may be taken .into consideration while 
fixing the working capital requirements (paragraph 5.12). 

20, The tentative projections of the Fuel Policy Committee which 
envisage a substantial increase in coal demand during . the Fifth Plan 
period would call for a corresponding increase in production which 
would, in turn, entail a Iarge financial outlay on the part of the industry 
(paragraph 6.6). 

21. It would appear that a much higher volume of institutional 
ter':l finance than has been provided hitherto would.have to be made 
available to the coal industry (paragraph 6. 7). 

2~. . The with-holding of pernrission by the. Sta.te ?~':crnments 
for assrgnmg the leasehold nrining rights acts as a senous 1nhib1tmg factor 
to the flow of institutional finance (paragraph 6.9). 

23. In order to enable the collieries to embark upon expansion 
~ro~an!mes, the State Governm~nts concerned should permit the col
liene.s to create a charge on mining leases to enable them to raise the 
reqlllred funds from financial institutions (paragraph 6. 9) · 

24. If the recommendation at item 23 is not feasible a guarantee 
sc~?m~ somewhat on lines similar to the one adopted at the time of 
utilisauon of the foreign exchange loan provided by the W~rld Bank .to 
0e .Go':'ernment of India in 1963 may be helpful in encouragmg financial 
msutut10ns to grant term loans to the coal industry (paragraph 6; I 0). 

25. In view of the importance of coal to the national economy and 
the large outlay that would be required in the Fifth and subsequent 
Plans .for stepping ilp coal production to tl1e required level, it would be 
expe~ent to set up a financial institution for catering exclusively to the 
req~rc;ments o~ the coal industry in regard to . term finance and for 
proVIding technical assistance in the formulation of projects for the scienti
fic development ofnrines (paragraph 6.16). 

26. The proposed coal finance corporation may be incorporated 
as a public limited company under the Companies Act, 1956 with its 
registered office at Calcutta (paragraph 6. 17). 



APPENDIX I 

QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED TO THE MINING ASSOCIATIONS 

I. What are the financial problems affecting, the coal industry 
in regard to production, storage, despatch and· marketing ' (including 
export) of-

(a) coking coal and 

(b) non-coking and other coal including coke? 

2 .. (a) What are the credit lines (and sub-limits) available from 
banks and financial institutions in regard to working.capital and term 
loan requirements for- · 

(i) coking coal and 

(ii) non-coking and other coal including coke? 

Please indicate in respect of each type of credit facility

(i) rate of interest, 

(ii) security, 

(iii) margin and 

(iv) period of repayment (for term-loans). 

(b) Are there any other sources of finance and, if so, please indicate 
them and also the terms and conditions on which the finance is made 
available. 

3. Are the present arrangements for working capital' requirements 
adequate and satisfactory? If not, give suggestions for improvement. 

Note : In furnishing the information it is requested that specific problems, 
if any, relating to any particular region/category of collieries 
may be brought out clearly. 
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4. What was the total production (State-wise and grade-wise) 
in terms of units and value during each of the last 5 years ? (The infor
mation may be furnished in the form given at Annexure A). Please 
give reasons for the major variations, if any. 

5. (a) What are the various components of the cost of produc
tion and what is the share of each component in the total cost ? 

(b) What is. the average-

(i) cost of production per tonne, 

( ii) sale price per tonne and 

(iii) margin of profit per tonne on sales? 

Please furnish the above information separately for each of the 
two categories of collieries, viz., 

(a) those which do not resort to stowing and do not work under 
adverse mining conditions and 

(b) those which have to resort to stowing andfor are working 
under adverse mining conditions, 

for each of the last 5 years, in the forms enclosed at Annexures B and C, 
respectively. Are there any problems peculiar to· West Bengal and 
Bihar in regard to the above aspects ? Please elucidate. 

6. What is the time-lag between the raisiog of coal from the mines 
and the actual despatch thereof? Can this be reduced and, if so, how 
and to what extent ? What would be the effect .of reduction in the 
time-lag on-

(a) the quantum ofraisiogs, 

(b) the cost of production, 

(c) the requirements ofworking capital funds and 

(d) any other aspect of working ? 

7. What is the period between the despatch of coal and the realisa
tion of sale proceeds from various consumers, category-wise ? 



Year 

JDBD-70 

1970-71 

Category of 
consumer 

% of sales to 
total sales 

4-1 

Average nUmber of 
days taken for 

payment 

8. Do the sales take· the form of bills of exchange (which would 
be eligible for rediscounting by the banks with the· Resei"Ve Bank of 
India} or of book debts ? What is the average percentage of bills of 
exchange to book debts for the years 1969-70 and 1970-71 ? 

9. Arc there any diffic\i!ties in creating bills of exchange (which 
would be accepted by the Reserve Bank of India for rediscounting faci~ 
lities) in respect of supplies of coal to 

(a} railways, 

(b) steel/coke plants, 

(c) defence, 

(d) power-houses and 

(e) others ? 

If so, specify the nature of difficulties and suggestions to overcome them. 

10. What are tl1e marketing arrangements for coal ? Are there 
any selling agencies through which coal is marketed? What· is the 
average rate of commission in terms of value paid to such agencies ? 

11. Whether the industry receives any payment from the buyers 
of coal by way of advances against sales. and, if so, 

(a} what is the average period for which such advances are re
tained, 

(b) what is the percentage of such advances to total sales for the 
years 1969-70 and 1970-71 and 

(c) what is th~ price discount/rebate, if any, allowed for such 
advance payments ? 
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12. (a) What are the ·major items ·of stores purchased by the 
collieries ? What is the percentage of cost of stores to--

(i) net cost of production and 

( ii) sale price, 

per tonne? 

(b) What is the period of creclit allowed for the purchase of stores 
and what. is the percentage of such creclits to. total purchases? 

13. Can the quality and quantity of stocks of coal/coke at the 
pitheads be ascertained for the purpose of advances by banks? If so, 
how? 

14. What are the problems and risk in regard to storage of coal? 
What are the clifficulties in insuring stocks of coal ? 

15. What are the financial problems affecting the improvement, 
modernisation, mechanisation, scientific exploitation and development 
of coal mines ? 

Note : It is requested that besides a general assessment, the peculiar 
problems of any particular region/category of collieries may be 
inclicated. 

16. Are the terms and conclitions stipulated by the credit institu
tions in regard to term finance considered reasonable ? If not, what 
type of concession/relaxation would the industry iike to suggest ? 

17. What are the projected additional requirements of funds 
for the next 5 years in respect of -

(a) working capital and 

(b) capital expenditure? 

How are these proposed to be met ? Please furnish particulars as indi
cated below : 



Type of finance 

A. Working Capital 

(a) Share capital 

(b) Dcbcniurcs 

(c) 'Bank borrowings (short-term) 

(d) Other ,borrowings 

(e) Sundry creditors and 
liabilities 

other current 

(f) lnternal resources .. ., 

B. (1) Capilal expenditure for: '{laintaining wrre11t 
output 

(a)· share capital .. 
(b) Debentures· 

(c) Deferred payments 

(d) Tcm:i.· finance 

(e) Other borrowings 

(f) Sundry creditors and other current 
liabilities 

(g) Internal resources 

(2) Capilal expenditure for additio11al output 

(a) Share capital 

(b) Debentures 

(c) Deferred payments 

(d) Term finance 

(e) Other borrowings 

(f) Sundry crediton and other current 
liabilities 

(g) Internal resources 

43 

in Jakhs of rupees) (Amounts 

4 1974-75 1975-76 197f>-77 
1971-73 1973-7 . 

Note :-If any foreign exchange is involved, the purpose and amount thereof may please 
be indicated. 
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18. Is the industry _affected_ by seasonal factors in regard to pro
duction, storage, despatch, or other aspects of working ? If so, please 
elaborate with special reference to financial requirements. 

19. Does the industry consider it necessary to have a separate 
financial institution to meet its overall requirements of finance in addition 
to the existing institutions ? If so, on what grounds ? 

20. Have the recommendations of the- Wage Board been fully 
implemented by the coal industry? If these recommendations are 
implemented fully, what will be the additional impact thereof on the 
industry from the financial point of view? Please specify under major 
heads of expenditure. 

21. What would be your suggestions to ensure that working 
capital/term loans granted are not utilised for the payment of past 
accumulated liabilities of a statutory nature, etc. ? 

22. Please furnish the number_ of mines. where stowing is carried 
out and the tonnage of sand stowed annually as under : 

Name of State 

West Bengal 

Bihar 

All other States .. 

Year 

• • 1006-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

.. 1966--67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 

No. of mines Sand stowed 
(in million tonnes) 
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23. What is the percentage 0 f coal raised With stoWing to total 
production ? · 

Name of State 1966·67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 

West Bengal 

Bihar 

All other States 

24. What is the amount of subsidy received from the Coal Board 
during the last 5 years ? · 

Name of 
State 

West Bengal 

Bihar 

All other 
States 

1966-67 

For For 
sand diffi-

stow- cult 
ing min-

jng 

1967-68 

For For 
sand diffi-

stow· cult 
ing min-

ing 

(In I<lkhS of rupees) 

1968-69 1969-70 1970·71 

For For For For for For 
sand . diffi· sane! diffi. sand diffi· 
stow- cult stow- cult stow-- cult 
ing min- ing min- ' ing min-

ing ing ing 

25. What is the average time-lag between the submission of bill 
to the Coal Board claiming subsidy/assistance from it and the receipt 
of such subsidy/assistance ? What are the reasons for the delay, if any ? 
What are the remedies suggested to overcome the delay ? 

26. Is any other form of financial assistance received from the 
Coal Board besides those stated above ? If so, please indicate the pur
pose for which such assistance was given and the amount thereof during 
each of the last 5 years. 

27. Are there any other financial problems or aspects of woiking 
peculiar to the coal industry as distinct frpm other industries which the 
industry would like to bring to the notice of the Working Group ? 



I. Production of coking coal 

Name of State 

(!) 

W. Bengal .• 

Bihar 

etc. 

No. of 
colli~ 
eries 

(2) 

II. Produch'on of non-coking coal 

Name ·ar State 

(!) 

W. Bengal .. 

Bihar 

etc. 

No. of 
calli-
cries 

(2) 

1966-67 
Grade 

l'roduc- Value 
tion 

(3) (4) (5) 

1966-67 
Grade 

Pro due- Value 
tion 

(3) (4) (5) 

ANNEXURE A 

(vide item 4 of the questionnaire) 

Production and value 

1967-6B 196B-69 

Produc· Value Produc~ -Value 
tion tion 

(6) (7) (B) (9) 

Production and value 

1967-68 1968-69 

Produc- Value Produc- Value 
tion tion 

(6) (7) (B) (9) 

(Production-in million tonnes) 
(Value-in lakhs of rupees) 

1969-70 1970-7l 

Produc- Value Produc- Value 
tion tion 

(10) (ll) (12) (13) 

1969-70 1970-71 

Produc- Value Produc- Value 
tion tion 

(10) (11) (12) (13) 



ANNEXURE B 

(vid4 item 5 of the questionnaire) 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE COST OF PRODUCTION, St::LLING PRICE AND MARGIN OF PROFIT PEl\ TONNE lN RESPECT OF COAL RAISED BY COLLIERIES WHICU 
• # HAVE NOT ll£SORTED TO STOWING AND WffiCH DO NOT WORK UNDER ADVERS~ MYNINO CONDmONS 

(Amounts in rupees per tonne) 

Cost of produtction 
O.M.S. Average Margin of 

Wages and Stores Royalty and Deprecia- Other Total 5el1.ing profit 
salaries cess tion expenses pnce 

Year 

(l) _(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) {S) (9) (10) 

1966-67 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970·71 



ANNEXURE C 

(vide item 5 of the questionnaire) 

STATEMENT SHOWING THE COST OF PRODUCTION, SELLING PRICE AND l'olARGIN OF PROFIT PER TONI'Ii IN RESPECT OF COAL RAISED BY COLLTERlES \"'HICH 

HAVE TO RESORT TO STOWING AND/OR ARE WORKING UNDER ADVERi.lll'ofiNINO CONDITIONS 

(Amounts in rupees per tonne) 

Year O.M.S. 
Cost of production Average Margin 

Wages Royalty Dcpre .. Other Amount Net cost selling of 
and Stores and dation expenses •fotal of of price profit. 

salaries CC'-' subsidy pro due-
received tion 

(8)-(9) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) {6) {7) (S) (9) (10) (ll) (12) 

1967-68 

1968-69 

1969-70 

1970-71 



APPENDIX II 

QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED TO THE COMMERCIAL BANKS 

1. Please state the policy followed ):Jy your brui.k regarding the 
financing of the coal industry in regard to production; storage despatch 
and marketing (including export) of ' 

(a) coking coal and 

(b) non-coking and other coal including coke. 

2. Please describe the system and procedure adopted by your 
bank in regard to advances against 

(a) coal at pitheads, 

(h) coal-in-transit, 

(c) book debts, 

(d) stores and spares and 

(e) fixed and other assets (term loans). 

3. (a) What is ·the basis on which working capital requirements 
are assessed? Are 'Sundry Creditors' deducted while arriving at the 
working capital limit ? 

(Please furnish suitable illustrations showing the basis adopted ) 

(h) Are any sub-limits fixed for advances ~g~nst various ite~n.s. of 
inventories, stores and spares, book debts, etc., within the overall hnnts? 
If so, en what basis ? 

(c) Are the stocks and other items of security regularly inspected? 
If so by whom and at what intervals? How are the quality and 

' I d . d? quantity of coal ascertained and va ue etermme . 

(d) Does your bank insist on insuranc~ of stocks lying at pitheads 
and/or in-transit ? What is the nature of nsk ~o be covered ? 
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(e) What are the rates of interest and the margin stipulated in 
respect of each type of secured facility? Please state the type of security 
obtained and the nature of charge. 

(f) Does your bank grant unsecured advances to the industry? 
If so, please state·the purposes for which such' advances are granted and 
the rates of interest. 

Please indicate particulars of collateral, if any,· taken in respect 
of (e) and (f) above. 

(g) Are the accounts adjusted during any time of the year? Are 
any of the types of advances of a seasonal character, i.e., the limits are 
varied or regulated at clifferent. times during the year? If so, please 
indicate the peak and slack periods. 

(h) Is there any system, of mid-term review. after sanction of the 
advance and how are the reviews undertaken? How often the facilities 
are renewed ? 

4. Does your bank experience any difficulty in regard to obtaining 
the security for advances, particularly charge over the coal mines and 
the fixed assets, verification of stocks and follow-up ? 

5. What is your experience in regard to payment of coal bills 
drawn by various collferies on different categories of consumers such as 
railways, steel/coke plants, defence, power-houses and others ? What 
is the normal period taken by each category of buyers in retiring the 
bills? 

6. Are the bills drawn on the buyers 'on demand'f'sight'. basis or 
are they drawn as usance bills· of clifferent maturities ? Are the usance 
bills accepted ~y the various .c~tegories of buyers ? Is there any demand 
from the coal mdustry for gtvmg longer period for payment of bjJJs by 
the drawees? 

7. What is the percentage of bills returned unpaid both in regard 
to 0;umber and amount to total bills drawn in respect of supplies <Of coal, 
durmg the ye:rrs 1970 ~nd 1971? Are these bills debited to the account 
of the collienes and, IS the payment ultimately received fro~ the 
drawees ? 

8. Do the buyers open letters of creclit in favour of the collieries/ 
coal companies in respect of coal supplied to them ? What is your 
experience in trus regard ? 
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9. Does your bank sanction credit limits and maintain accounts, 
colliery-wise, in the case of advances granted to ·coal companies mana
ging/controlling more than one colliery? 

10. Have the advances granted to collieries/coal companies shown 
any tendency to run block for a prolonged ·period dunng the last three 
years and during 1972? If so, please indicate the period during which 
the feature persisted and the reasons attributed therefor. 

1 L Arc your borrowers experiencing any difficulty in regard to 
furnishing bills covering consignments of coal which are eligible paper 
for rediscounting under the new Bills Rediscounting Scheme introduced 
by the Reserve Bank of India under section 17(2) (a) of the Reserve Bank 
of India Act,.1934? Please indicate the maximum outstandings under 
the above category during 1971 and balance outstanding as on the 31st 
December 1971. 

12. Does your bank accept bills returned unpaid as security by 
way of book debts and grant advances thereagainst ? 

13. What is your expcncnce m regara to grantmg advances 
against the security of book debts? Has there been any request from 
the industry for inclusion of book debts outstanding for a period of 
over 6 months as security for advances? \Vhat is the ma.'<imum· period 
up to which your bank would allow book debts to remain, outstanding 
and what margins are maintained for book debts falling due within 
3/6 months? 

Please furnisl1 particulars regarding advances against book debts 
as at the 31st December 1971 in the form given below.: 

(Amounts iq Jal:hs of rupees} --------------------------

{i) Value of book.dcbts l<iken as security 

{ii} Drawings ai1owed against item (i) 

Outstanding 
for a period 
of 6 month! 

and les.'1 

Outstnnding 
for a period 

of over 6 
months 

Total 

(Xoft : Wht-rcver book debts form a part of composite security, the extent thereof rna v 
suitably be indicated). · 
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14. Has your bank granted. advances to ~oal ind~stry in participa
tion with ·other institutions ?· If so, please furrnsh partJ.culars as under : 

(Amounts in lakhs of rupees) 

No. of units Total limits sanctioned .to the unit 
by all the participating institutions 

Amount of 
your share 

Purpose and pe· 
riod of ad,rance, 
type of security 
3.nd nature of 

charge 

15. Has your bank received any request for reviewfenhancement 
of credit limits and, if so, whether any action has been taken in pur
suance of the circular letter DBOD. No. CAS.BC.9jC. 446(U)-72 dated 
the 19th January 1972 issued by the Reserve Bank oflndia? 

16. Is there a practice in your bank of giving separate limits for 
bills purchased/bills discounted as also for advances against book debts ? 
Is the drawing. power available in the accounts against book debts ear
marked to the extent of bills negotiated by your bank? 

Illustration 

Overdraft limit sanctioned against book debts Rs. 100 lakhs 

Margin stipulated 20% 

Drawing pow~r Rs. 80 lakhs 

Bills purchasedjcliscounted Rs. 10 lakhs 

Effective drawing power against book debts Rs. 70 lakhs 

17. Does your bank advance against the security of subSidy receiv
able by the colliery from the Coal Board? !f so, what is the procedure 
followed ? If not, what are your suggestions for granting ad\·ances 
against the security of such subSidy ? 
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18. How are the term loan requirements of the industry assessed? 
Has your bank granted any term loans ? Please indicate the rate of 
interest, type of security, nature of charge, margin-retained and period 
of repayment. 

19. Please furnish particulars of advances (including bills) granted 
to coal industry as on the 31st December 1971 as in the proformae given 
at Annexurcs A and B. 

Notes : ( 1) Limits sanctioned and advances outstanding in respect 
of companies the management of which has been taken 
over by Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. may kindly be indicated 
within brackets.' 

(2) If any refinance facilities have been C)btained -in respect 
of term finance; particulars thereof may also be furnished 
indicating the number of units, totaf amount of loans sanc
tioned in respect of which refinance has been obtained, 
amount of refinance obtained and balance outstanding 
as on 31-12-1971. 

20. What is the quantum of advances which has been covered by 
the Credit Guarantee Scheme for small scale industries ? What is the 
percentage of such advances to total advances to coal industry granted 
by your bank ? 

21. Please give particulars regarding finance granted to meet 
export of coal ? Whether any difficulties have been brought to your 
notice in this field ? 

22. Does the industry experience any difficulty in regard to open
ing import letters of credit in respect of machinery, etc., to be imported 
from abroad ? 

23. How the end-use of bank credit is ensured ? How can it be 
ascertained that there has been no diversion of bank credit for purposes 
other than those for which it has been granted ? 

24. How can it be ensured that there has been no 'multiple financ
ing' for the same purpose in case of a borrowing colliery ? 

Does your bank Jay down any restrictive covenant to guard against 
features mentioned at items 23 and 24 above. 

25.. Please state the overall experience of your bank in the matter 
of financing the coal industry. 



.-I..'<NEXURE A 

(vid• item 19 of the questionnaire) 

PARTlOl.IL.-\RS OP AOYANCF.S GRANTED TO THE COAL INDUSTRY AS ON THE 31ST bECE!.IDER 1071 

(Amounts in lakhs of rupees) 

Tolallimits sanctioned as on 31-12-1071 Balance outstanding as on 31-12-1071 Remarks 
(Please 

NO. of units Nature of industry 

Term {1-..h Cash Bills Any Term C.,h Cash Bills- Any indicate· 
loans credit credit -pur- other loans credit credit pur·· other type or 

or ·or chased/ fhcility or or- chased/ fhcility security, 
OVCL'• over- dis- over- over- dis- nature 
dru.ft draft counted draJt draft counted of char~ 

against against against ag-dinst ge, etc.) 
coal, book coal, book 

stores debts stores debts 
and and 

'spares spares 

1 2 3 ·I .5 6 7 8 ·9 19 11 1~ 13 

(a) Coking coal 

{h) Non-coking ~nd other ca.:'ll 

(c) Coal washeries 

(d) Coke manul3.cturcrs· 

Note A·. Advances> etc., granted against composite security may suitably be indicated. 



No. of units Nature of industry 

1 2 

(a) Coking coal 

(b) Non-coking and other coal 

(c) Coal washcries 

(d) Coke manufacturers 

M'NEXUREB 

(vide item lD of the questionnairej 

PARTICULARS OF GUARANTEES 

Dcfcrtcd· payment guaran«::cs as 
on 31-12-1971 

Limits saO.ctioned Balance out
standing 

3 

(A~ounts inlakhs of rupees) 

Other guarantees as on 31·12-1971 

Limits sanctioned Balance out
··Sta.nding 

5 

Remarks (Picw..e 
indicate type: of 
sccurityl nature 
of charge, etc.) 

7 



APPENDIX III 

(vide paragraph 5.9) 

PARTICULARS OF CLAIMS FOR SAND STOWING 

OUTSTANDING WITH THE COAL BOARD AS ON 

THE ..••....••...•.• 

( 1) N arne of colliery 

(2) Name(s) of seam(s) , • 

(3) Quantity sanctioned for the 
financial year 19 ..•. -19 ..... . 
(vide Coal Board sanction 
No ....... dated the ....... ;) . . • • . . . . . . cubic metres 

( 4) Rate admissible per cu. metre 
(vide paragraphs · . . . . • • . . of 
Coal Board Manual) . . • . . . . . . . per cubic metre 

(5) Progressive total of the quantity 
of sand stowed admitted by the 
Coal Board as per billing instruc
tions 
[vide column (5) of Annexure] , .......•• cubic metres 

(6) Total quantity of sand stowed 
as per the monthly return of 
claims in respect of which billing 
instructions have not . been 
received 
[vide column (3) of Annexure] ....•.•..• cubic metres 



(7) Total of items [5) 'and ('6) ....••••.. cubic metres 

(8) Total dues yet receivable fi·om 
the Coal Board as per billing 
instructions received 
[vide column (8) of Annexure J . . Rs. 

(9) Total amount of claims submit
ted to the Coal Board in respect 
of which billing instructions 
have not been received 
[vide column (4) of Annexure].. Rs. 

(10) Total of items (8) and (9) .. Rs. 

(II) Margin ( %) prescribed by 
the bank Rs. 

(12) Drawing power admissible . . Rs. 
[item (10) -item (ll)J 

57 



ANNEXURE 

STATEMENT SHOWING PARTICULARS OF CLAI:\tS FOR SAND STOWING OUTSTANDING WITH THE COAL BoARD AS ON •• ,.,,., • • • • 

?vlonth to which the return of claims relates 

-April 19 

May 

June 

.... ········ 

January 19 

February 

March 

Total 

1 

Date of 
submission 

of theretum 
to the 

Coal Board 

2 

Where billing instructions 
have not been received 

Quantity 
claimed in 

the monthly 
return (in 
cu. metres) 

3 

Amount of 
claim on the 

basis of 
monthly 
return 

Rs. p. 

4 

Where billing instructions have been received 

Quantity 
admitted 
(in cu. 

metres) 

Amount 
admitted 

Rs. p. 

0 

Amount of 
payment 
received 

from the 
Coal Board 

Rs. P· 

7 

Balance 
amount due 

as per bil
ling instruc

tions 

Rs. P· 

8 

Remarks 

9 

Note: Whenever billing instructions are received in respect of any particular month, columns (3) and (4) relating to that month should not be 
filled up. 


